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(1 - 100-SNCC
(1 - 157
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- CincinnaTT
(1 - 100-14153) (SNCC)
(1 - 157-1674) (Civil Disturbance, Central State

University, Wilberforce, Ohio,
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157-1707)
157- )

157-373)
157-1293)

In view of the racial disturbance participation

by SNCC at Central State University (CSU) Wilberforce, Ohio,

one copy each of instant report has been disseminated locally

to the 109th MI Group, OSI
,
NISO, and Secret Service, Cincinnati

Ohio.
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In accordance with re Bureau letter instant report

sets forth SNCC activities at Central State University, Wiljcr-

force, Ohio.

It should be noted that for purposes of brevity and

clarity, and to avoid repetition, only the most informative

newspaper articles concerning SNCC and the disturbance are

iet forth in succinct f'orm to indicate activities of this group

on the campus.

INFORMANTS

Identity of Source Location

100-14158-532

Instant report.

Furnished orally to SA
on 1/3/68.
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Identity of Source Location
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Used to characterize
CLEVELAND SELLERS.
(lOC-14208-17)

100-14208-17

100-14208-14

LEADS

:

CINCINNATI

AT DAYTON. OHIO

Will contact^HHHffor any more positive

indication of SNCC activities or involvement in violence

tvne agitation at Central State University.
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CONFIJN^IAL
The charge stemmed from an interchange between

Wilberforce University President P.EMBERT STOKES ^nd WAPKEN
during a rally held in the wake c.i a convrc-vri sy over
increased beneiits to naa-student workers. STOKES ciair.eu
WARREN threatened to kill him: WAP.REN said tnac he said,
”If the revoluticn were new I‘d cave to kill ail Xo.ts’'.

Several S.VCC mefflbers told the Antic.:!: College
newspaper, '-The Record’', that th? Cer.tra'l State University
Administration earrellsa W.AREEN in an attempt to destroy
the SNCC Chapter.

VARRE.N a tret led classes cn Monday, following
exp'dlsicr. ana ape: >/ im a i e jv thirty tuctro t s tt -v.t.' ted campus
police a tte.T.y,- v.s to 'fr:e=-t his*. Stuoents plao'.eri lismsel vrs
between. V-ARKLN a:t-d the authorities and later b'lri icadesi - iir*

in iverlty Kali. By the time campus police enter*.; '’APRE.-.'

was gone.

u.rtir..'ati •'Enquirer"'', a r.sssp,tps: gar--,;

circuiatnen putlisr£0 Ohio, pahi.-h
final edition on Bee ember 5. 1967, that D? , HA.KF: C-RO'.TS,

Negro president c.i Centr al Stat.: Ur,i% et hi t_.
,

h.j >med’'p" i - ens
irOim Atlanta”, where SNCC's natifa.i headquarters as located,
for stirring the riots or. the ca.mpue.

cn KovcmiOer 14, .198',-

The Cincinr;.-?. ti'"Enq'airer''% a daily ns .-.per

publishs-i in Cincinnati, ccntained 'f: .Article
in the Septemesr 16, 1967, issue whaci. rated
that GECaiGE -WAFE was a pr incipal lieu tenant of
STOKELY CARMICHAEL, former Chairman cf SNCC,
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"If the symposium proved anything it was
that 'Black Pov/er' means a variety of different things
to different people."

"More tiian 2,000 students gathered in the
gymnasium, along vith teachers, deans, parents, and^
school maintenance workers. Nearly all present were
Negroes; eight men at the speakers' table rangedyfrom
University Present Dr. to HARLELL XjONES,
who was fired from a laborer's job at the city of
Cleveland for Black Power militancy,"

"rhen came the definition of Black Power."

'’There are non-violent positive aspects of
Black Power" said GROVES. "It is a continuing, changing
thing that can mean, more economic and political power for
Negroes."

"L'eForest Brown, a militant Negx'o leader from
Cleveland, didn't see it that way." "Black Power, "he
said, 'Is only the authority of biacK people woo act in
their own test interest. It is not just an ncr-yiolent
..ovemont because we believe we are mexi and we are going
to act like men,"

\
1 <

"Brow:;'s emarks and those of seme o:;

o t her militant speakers drew some
the
the[.ause, blit

r: tudents responded mere enthusiastically to Dr. JAMnS T
• co’aiic.ili~an ]

to speak of
iENRY, a geology profe.ssor

i.bar by Xenia, KENP.Y said i

and veteran cit]
t was necessary

Lilack Pew^ 'like i'

"I will fight for Black Power, but within th<-

context of entering the mains trearr; of power," he said,
"iVhen I ca.T.e here in the 1930's the race leiaticn situaticn
in Xenia was tough, but it is better now and it is because
ve fought to change it - but we fought within the mainstrsam

political establishment."

"Also at the table was GEORGE WARE,
:.-n v/ho tiaveis the country orgardeirg Negrees

npusc'S for thw militant Student Nor.vio'-nt C

Committee (SNCC) . Ke v ,t..- .inother whe* didn't i.

Power meant w<«rkir-.g witnin 'the mairstre ’

quick Vv-XiT

"This is a country", advisee V;ARE^ 'tnit will
allow kids to throw rocks in Ft. Lauaeidale, Fiorici;i, evs-'v

year, and will bring in the Natioral Gra:d vvryr a /ew k;
tr> to ceiend one classmate at their 'own ir.sti tut icr.

.

"There was scattered applause for WARE, tut it
d.id rot match the response given a yourg Negro vho iden-', i i e i

- 6 - CCtNFi^- TIA.L“ 6
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CONFID

himself as president of the Student Government."

"I don’t think hate of any kind helps us",
the student spokesman said, "Hate blinds," "Car
goal is not to overthrow the Government, but to be
involved in it,"

"There was no evidence at the end that
feither side - the violence or the non-violence bad
much influence on the other."

"One stand-patter was MICHAEL WAPEEN, the

student expelled fer threatening the life c v rlegi o
president of nci '.nrt V/ilberforce ^^niv?: " j ty

.

Negro moderates to '.'Ar'RKN are, ’Uncle Toms’. WAREEN
announced through the loud speaker, ’ I would if the
revolution was on at this minute, have to kill all
the Toms . ’ " -
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January 8, 1968
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Title STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING
COMMITTEE (SNCC)

Character INTERNAL SECURITY - SNCC

Reference Repor^of Special Agent
dated and captioned as above
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,

All sources (except any listed below) whose identities
arc concealed in referenced conamnlcation have furnished reliable
information in the past.
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contain* n«uh«»r recommondat ion* nor conclusion* ol lh« FBI. ll im the properly
of IhG FBI and 1* loaned to your aqenry; h and it* content* ar* not to he distributed outside
your oq*ncy.
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.•itii .'jubsocucnl .ioo;) .ray to Lheir future usefulness and
to the security of tiio coujrcry.

C.'X'C activities at <;cntral State University and
;i ii/crfoi'ce Univci'S 1 1/ , ,7il beri orco , Ohio, .cro more fully
;et out in referenced Cincinirt ti I'eport of 1/8/68,

in viev/ of rjfCC activities in racial disturbances
c .py of this report har; been disseminated locally to the
lOith :,:i Group. .CISC, an.J OSI, as well as Secret Service,
,’lnc innat i

.

iiontity of Source Location
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Identity of Source (continued) Location
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J.EADS

CINCINNATI

AT DAYTON, OHIO

Will follow and report xictivities of SNCC in Dayton

- C -
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area

.

Will similarly follow and report on SNCC activities
in Xenia, as well as Wilberforce and Yellow Springs, Ohio.

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

Will similarly follow and report pertinent
activities of Cincinnati chapter of SNCC.

AT COLUMBUS. OHIO

Will follow with informants and sources for any
S.'.'CC activity in the Columbus area.

- D* -

Cover Page
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t 1 ! t t.T i a
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.
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DETAILS:

CINCINNATI CHAPTER OF STUDENT NONVIOLENT
COORDINATING CONKITTEE (SNCC)

Organization

Precedent to the establishment of a Cincinnati
chapter of SNCC about August, 1967, there was an organiza-
tion known as Friends of SNCC, made up of white and Negro
individuals, which existed fcr several years as a money-
i .iser for SNCC and which was last headed by LEONARD CARCOl.
.P'.LL, a long-time Cincinnati Negro militant. BALL was
formerly chairman of the local chapter of the Congress of
Racial Equality (CORE) from April, 1964, to April, 1966,
vhen BALL resigned from CORE in April, 1966, he became
chairman of Friends of SNCC, according to the April 6,
1 966, ’’Cincinnati Post and Times Star," daily newspaper,
and the April 9, 1966, "Cincinnati Herald," weekly Negro
newspaper. He became chairman of the Cincinnati chapter
of SNCC about July 29‘^’''1967,

.'\t the July 28, 1967, meeting of SNCC, attended
by about 35 persons, it was determined that a local SNCC
chapter had been established, headed by LEONARD CARSON
BALL as chairman, and that Friends of SNCC, which BALL had
headed as chairman, had been discontinued.

(Source

:

August 2, 1967)

In August, 1967, THOMAS JAMES‘"POKTER succeeded
BAJjL as chaii-man of Cincinnati SNCC, BALL becoming Program
Director, according to the August 29, 1967, "Cincinnati Post
and Times Star," supra, which quoted BALL as stating that
"the change was made to make the SNCC chapter more effective
and viable in the Cincinnati area." The change in the
, nil. i '-man toek nlar.e at Thp» 2S . 1967. SNCC meeting.i.irman took place at the August 25, 1967, SNCC meeting,

;oi ding to the September 2, 1967, "Cincinnati Herald,"
)x'a , which added that "the activities of the local SNCClupx'a, which added that "the activities of the local SNCC

chapter will be escalated considerably requiring re-structuring
of the chapter."

LEONARD BALL actually did not, by giving up the

3
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chairmanship^ Stake a demotion in SNCC but was made a
SNCC field representative in addition to being Program
Director of local SNCC.

(Source: September 21, 1967)

Principal Leaders

THOMAS JAMES PORTER, Chairman, Cincinnati
chapter of SNCC;

LEONARD CARSON BALL, Program Director, and also
c Field Representative of national SNCC;

Ci
WILMA TONEY, Acting Secretary.

I'L

(Sources

;

January 15, 1968, and
•August 2, 1967)

1‘,'hile PORTER is chairman and BALL program director
he decisions of BALL generally carry more weight than those

. . i .n,

,

(Source

:

January 15, 1968)

: .c-nbership

Present membership of Cincinnati SNCC is 15. \bcu
September 1, 1967, the membership was about 25. V/hen Fi c^:.d

of SNCC existed, it had a membership of white and black
jndividuals of about 200, some of whom knowingly or
unknowingly believe they are SNCC members. Weekly public
meetings were disconti*nued because non-members of SNCC
would show up, with several "windy” persons taking up
o .oic'crable time in long speeches and opinions which

rceomplishcd nothing and frequently prevented the purpose
'' the meeting from being accomplished.

(Source

:

January 15, 1968)

.Meetings

Meetings are held periodically at different
locations. They were held previously once a week at various

4
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'

4 ,

V'

h*r',
' we"

i i
i t

i

t.

In early Deceraber, 1967, it was learned that the
.'.evious schedule of an open weekly meeting on Friday
night about 8:00 p.m. at the Caj-mel ChurcJ' had been changed
uo a closed meeting oi Icadfris held each Friday at either
tjie Black Arts Studio or P B !I:.K*.s apartment on Glenwood
..venue, with the la^u FrKi'v ol tne month tor an open
meeting at the church. G'>. r* means a general membership
.•^tendance, plus visiio.'s and guests.

(Source

:

December 4

,

1967)

S ; CC Newsletter - Ce nt ami r: g B=v r. kgrou

n

d a nd Pu r

p

ases of SKCC

Cincinnati SNCC peiiodical/y puts out a mimeographed
newsletter which contains a a ti-whitie and anti-police comr-c-n s

j
as well as some comments oi” SIOKELYy'’ CARMICHAEL and H. RAP

i B_R0i/N, national SNCC oi facials, and abcnit Black Power and
anti-Xegro groups. Foi example, in one, it quotes H. RAP
B!iO>/K as saying, "There are thirteen concentration camps
here in America, Do yea bla. k people think that they are
for just STOKELY ana me?

(Sources

‘

Of. tob*^ r 5, 1967, and
October 26, 1967)

In one SiJCC nr?wsle i tor distributed, hfittg unsigned
and undated but received on October 5, i967. theie was
contained Uie foJ lov/in.-.; if-' orpani ^ a t ; i-'n and purposes
ot SNCC, an editorial appeal to "yo.nger t>lack thinkers,"
empihasis on unity, and to" jn.ressjly of "black org*'- nizat^ ons , . .

to think and act revolu t looa vv . , ;

O -
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’’CINCINNATI CHAPTER SNCC
NEWSLETTER

"THE STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE (SNCC)

"SNCC became an organization in February, 1960,
and w:'s the most militant and un-compromising of the
existing civil right;;- organizations. During the
early sixties, SNCC operated mostly in the South
organizing and »

;' •

'•.a raging black people by using bold
tactics and techniques in breaking down and removing
barriers of segregation, SNCC soon found out, after
iruch frustration, that the scope of the movement had
to be broadened to reacn and include more black people.
T;';,. move had to be INiVAKD, Beginning with voter
registiation drives voter education clinics, work-
shops and freedom (..enters, SNCC gained many in-roads
into the white controlled southe»'n political and
economic system. Tlie Mississippi Freedom Democratic
ihii- ty and the Black Panther Party in Alabama v/as forme V

iw sense of awareness and accomplishment "'as instilled
in the hearts and minds of 1 earful black people. The
cultural and social revolution gained its first foot-
hoi<!. And the difficulx job of organizing still goes
on in Miss., Alabama, Georgia and in the northern
ghettoes

.

"To make SNCC's policies and programs clearer,
the following statement was issued from the Atlanta
Off ice

:

"SNCC is a Human Rights Organization interested
not only in human rights in the United States, but
t.hrocgheut the world; that in the field of Jnternat ional
Rei.it ions, we as^c-ri' that we encourage and support the
liberation struggles of all people against racism,
exploitation, and oppres-sion. We see o\ir struggle here
in America as an integral part of the world-wide move-
i.xnt of all oppressecJ people, s*ich as in Vietram, Angola,
Mozam.bique

,
South Africa, Zimbabwe, and Latin .\merica .

Furthermore, we suppoi't the efforts cf out brothers in

Puerto Rico who are presently engaged in a fight for
independence and liVieratJon theie,,

"A’e- (SNCC) shall -eek to build a sij'ong nat ion-wid.-

6 --
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BliXk Anti-Dra:! V ' rr.;' s ""i and movcmont to i nclude
the high school sivulcnts along with college students
and other black men cf dvoJt age. We see no
reason lor black n;cn wno are daily murdex'ed
physically and mcatajly in this country to go and
kill yellow people abroad, who have done nothing
to us, and are. in jar. t.

,
victims of tiie same

oppression that our brothers in Vietnam suffer.

"Our majoi’ will be in tjie building of
Nation. t3 Fioecic:.; tM gaui>r,a lions which '..'ili dc:' 1 with
all ..spects of proVjlrn’>- far ing black jjcople ?.n

-V’ncrica. The p>]>TiorI objective will manifesi:
icsr-li in the ti'eatior. < a viable, independent
political force . i economic objective will be
(1) to expel the exp' loiters who pr.^icntly control
our conmuiiity,

, ! ;o gain oconomc control of our
comnuni ties ,

and (3) to create an economic system
which v.’Ij 1 be responsible to and benefit the black
c ojfjr.u n i 1 y ,

ratiicr than a few individua Is , Oui'

cultural objectives will be (1) to destroy the
myths and lies piopagatea by white .Xmerica concerning .

our history in Afi'tra aj,(;j pn this country and (2) to

develop an awareness and appreciation oi the beauty
of our tnick lips, broad noses, Kinky hair and soul.
In obtaining these objectives, we will work with all
other black gi’ouf.ii who are fighting for the same
goals. >rp.e Student No.nviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC,

'FDIT0RI.IL

"The recent revolts teach the younger block
thinkers many valuable lessons. One of them being;
that, there is now .and has always been an unconscious
and undeclared war cr, Afro-.Americans by the average
hunkie. And a conscious strategic ard declared war
on us by the Power Structure.

"Proof cf this is in the hypocritical position
the power strucume h.is taken. First they say that
the revolts wei o natural and necessaiy to bring this
problem to t.he atic.ifion of people, then in the same
breath, they say how terribly wrong it is for oppressed
people i.o VC del ,

t!> y s ly that we snoulci respect the
government, regardless of how much the government

7 -
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obviously disrespects us. They even prey on
our innocent and ignorant brothers -naking them
say that we are wrong. When all along it is the
hunkie who is wrong and who must admit, this fact.
Since he has showii us he is incapable of doing
this it seems like there will be continued war.

"Every day more and more Afro-Americans are
waking up to the obscenity of the hunkie in America,
so this war will Ifroine a two sided thing wheie
thf! crumbling of vn:lr-, lacist America will be our
victory and their defeat.

"A MESSAGE TO THE BLACK PEOPLE OF CINTI,
S£LF-HATk£D in FUGARDS ~to DIS-UNITY

"United wo stand Divided v(> fat]," Then
why in Hell can't we black people unite? One of
the main reasons for this obvious dis-unity is self-
hate .

"’iVe as a group of people in this land hold
down a unique position in this hypocritical society
in which we live. We are unique in this respect,
we were brought to this land in cruel bondage, taken
from our ancestral lands and brought here to build
a nation for the liunkie with our lives, our blood,
our sweat and our strong backs , because whitey was
to d''.mn lazy and no good to do this himself.

".'Is a reward for slavery & servitude we were
systematically stripped of our manhood, racial
pride, and seif respect. The man, hunkie, whitey,
beast or whatever "you want to call him, literally
taught us how to hate ourselves and oar fellow
brothers

.

"This process of emasculation enacted against
us have left us as empty as a shell, with no
foundation to stand on. As a result, here we are
today ashamc-^d of ourselves and our race, although
many of us will not admit to this personally, but
as a racial group this is self evident in many ways.
It- show's UD the false class distinction we have
tried to construct among ourselvt;=' ,

commonly called

8
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the black middle class oi* h.— (words crauicatad
and continuation In s^s paragraph the following)
A g r o u p of black people who have worked
hard to obtain a certain economical status and
then find themselves trying to dissassociate
themselves from the block masses. So, what is
this but dis-unity. Another way this shows up is
in complexion consciousness. Many black brothers
ik sisters are ashamed of the dark, but beautiful,
hue of their skio and the natural texture of their
hair. By the some token, many lighter skinned
brothers & sisters have the foolish notion that
this makes them more acceptable to whitey than
there darker brothers. So, what is this but dis-
unity.

’’One of the most saddening ways this self-
hatred is shown is in the violence 8i larceny that
brothers commit against fellow brothers. It's
almost as if they are saying, ’Nigger'. I am tired
of you reminding me of w.hat I am.’ So, what does
this accomplish but a general animosity towards
one anothei'.

"Black people of this city and across the
land, we have to learn to be proud of what we
are and to take the necessju-y steps to recapture
the pi’ide that this white power structure has
stripped us of. This can be done through a process
of re-educating ourselves as to who we really are
and our true heritage. Believe me black brothers
8c. sisters we do have truly beautiful and remarkable
heritage. These, steps are necessary in the building
of a foundation for us to stand firmly on and this
Is in turn will enable us to shuck the yoke of self-
condemnation the white man has placed around our
necks. A tree without roots slowly dies, therefore
black people, it is ^t urgently necessary for us
to re-discover our roots or die. With the regenera-
tion of this long lost pride, beautiful black people,
we will all be ov* the same road to true black
unity

,

"Can you imagine a proud black people standing
as one, helping one another, loving one another,
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working with one another for a glorious black
tomorrow? Black brothers & sisters it is time
for us to come together regardless of our station
in life or the complexion of our skin and above
all, let's learn to love one another. It can be

c ir^an Leroy Cos ton

O' O' TV': - n-OMCiCj-

i.nei'o -i-;,. -rvoo ' o concen brstron
" K.‘ : . ::i i;,'. n> ,et'ner . ;;c.i a;j bl;:.ck

people lor black i)eople, we must admit to ourselves
that the power structure is our enemy. The way to
overcome this enemy dog is to know him and fight
him harder than we help him.

"Because of our unav/arenes.s
,
there are times

when we unconscously )ielp this beast, but when we
began to constantly think of hurting this enemy we
can work for our liberation within the framework of
our daily lives. Nothing is v/orse than helping your
enemy to defeat you and this is what the hunkie has
been making us do,

"We must begin to move politically and
militarily in retaliation in every aspect of oui-

daily lives, V/e must try to hurt our enemy. We
have to lower our defensive defense and take
strategic offensive measures a,s our defense,

"Black organizations must began to think and
act revolutionary because there is a black revolution
in America and all black people are affected. The
hunkie hates all black people and the hunkie is
working actively against all black people. Not
just ENCCI We must all work together in our fight
towards overcoming ^r oppression. We must ~i-eraember

that individualism is 'a luxury we black people cannot
afford. Once we really understand what this enemy
has done and is continuing to do to us, we will
undors and that he is truly our enemy and anything
we (le o him is justified. We all understand that
these acist, hunkies uses laws as their weapon for
oppies *ng us, so we must militantly ignore them and
actopt ar own set of laws. Laws that are for helping
black people overeo.v.e the oppressor rather than those
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which aid in our oppression. We must realize that

our enemy is killing us twenty-four hours a day and
it is time for our offensive defense action TODAYl "

(Source

:

October 5. 1967)

Financial Condition of Cincinnati SNCC

...e SV/P has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

f

On November 30, 1967, it was reported that SNCC
has been holding meetings on Friday nights at the Carmel
Presbyterian Church which are conducted by either LEONARD
BALL or TOM PORTER, or both, with an average attendance of

about 45 persons. SNCC, at this time, does not have a

membership roster, as such, but persons who attend meetings
and indicate an interest can sign their names and addresses
and contribute the sum of $2.00 to the organization, money
being one of the primary goals at this time.

(Source: 1967)
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Xcni'i
, Ohio, Including Central

College, at Cincinriati SNCC

Cn October jK', J,S67
,
a r:ceting was held beginning

..t o ;00 p,r:. in the fii si ricjor ap -r trr.en t house at Prospect
,r.e :i. r-zoy Ciroets. C i ;u. i -.-atx

,
lor the purpose of organizing

.1 -l i'-City hNCC to cosi'.pi' K'«': Cincinniti, Dayton, and Xenia,
the Xenia cont;;';;. . ^ . iacluc’e Central State University

i '
,

Ohi.' ' >Lioch '';olJrgo -t Yollcv/ Springs,
. I sceord.iry • ^ lo tsh . r>rt,:r.anications

Xenberr frcni i;ayton and
^.»to University and Antioch
eetin.g, October 1^67

•Xf~

var.*.cus : : WV. i 1st ;t'rov:ps lor getting out
.•: ntX.on. on pi'obl : :;:s aiK; iUjCAr.>^ fu. courses ol action

U V.M.S lent f 1' o:i Jio Cii: c. iivn .ti SNCC group.

I2.0;:hXCL f.-. . k: V ni. ; .

‘ and . CU.iRLES '
jA\-TE,

. sit })ay,Oi!, Ohio, ;;-cro. Ch'.ihl V::.- YATh is chairrtan
X’on- V iol cnl Direct .ction Corimittce (X'VDAC) of

; ;
. n , civil rigi . ^ • ;;nxzation . 1 wO--.DNCE vATE I s tite

l epree'v:' \ t i VC t And it: I 'v tnclividuai v'hc

e ishca ..I.c .vfrO' ’

<..5: CenLcr theic, '(O’.! PORTES
evor.2'1 ptiiers in Ci ;v •. tti CUCU j»erc iJiere ,

as well
: v/.'"'rrl st/u.ionls iro..:

.'•'o;. Vollo-v fenvings; a L^-,o

-M ...LUX 'CO:>n and COUi;

iO: ••o< ontativc-'. of nation

r.' :Oc,h (XiJ o titi I'.vo porsons
'..UCU^ HX-. i ... X of Xonia, Ohio

:

1 . ...uiKcOh

.

both of v.'hor;i arc field
.-;NCC, ihe 101.11 at the meeting

V.’ doout 20 poi'sonH

(Source

:

-'ovombei- 9
,

1967 )

. filiation of S':>CC Pcr.a.; with Varioiu Oiganizatio ri!^'

!d>..}Xa':rJ 'lAI.'p .ong oyrsons attending a Tri-
F.a 11 V of the N.ti. ro;; of Islam (XOI) -

1

the Masonic
'‘aiiding, Ileresiord .'ivcnue. Cincinnati, Ohio, on
G, i(lG 7 .

(Source: Augns 11, 196 ?)

. character ; '-on of t.hc NOl is contained
i'.:- A'!':''

' ’.'cnort.

On. July 17 , . :t v;
• reported that the United

Commun i. ty Org-’

i

; I: lo . ^ (LhivO), no ided by Reverend
P .hOLD • p.:,stor o. tne Carnufl "acsbyterian Church, who

12
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bcjon picked during tl:e June, 19G7
,
riots in Cincinnati

VO speak for it to the City Administration, was foa'med to
vet unity in the Negro cor.ur.unity . Its membership includes

^ ^ J T T.'/"'- -ry^Tl ^ ^
j. ... . 1 u - V i. ..^rL ^i:iu

,
u.;=> i t; jjx Lci. t j.

oVlior <.:tvil rights groups in Cincinnati. The .source stated
vh;.;: _ \ i.s not believed that there will over be unity in
bo c'cnmunitv.

(Soui’ce

:

July 17, 1967)

RLVb.iii;;::) iiarol.o hunt

.... 1 f T T 4- Y T If \r ^
±::kj OLJLU'VNL ouuxiiux, i\k:^w X ^Jx IS.

; idv/cst Edition, of July 13, 1967. ci.rried .:n

i.rticle captioned. Ilebellion’ in Ohio," '.vliich

cor.ijienls on the ra,cinN disiurbance in' Cincinnati
.nd, in part, states;

"...many Negro yev ncstars are looking to a
now kind of leadership, one that is less v/illing
to accept the I’ulos of society and none v/illing
o risk drastic action to jjr’ovoke meaningful

1 o.sponso by the white community.

"'I do not advocate violence but neither
do I ,i.dvocate nonviolence,* declares the Reverend

: -ItOLP NU.’rr, ?a-'tor of Carmel Presby ter i..n Church
in this city’s Negro-pop'ala ted Avondale section:
he is a leader in ih:s nev,' movement....

"Following the recent violerrce, !>;r. Hunt
h -s emerged as the spokesman for the younger
Negio co.mmunity here; he now heads a team that
is negotiating wi’th the city for 'equal Justice'
and 'equal employment.' The minister is v/oll-

:.nep.;red for his role. An alumnus of a Chicago
,/liaining school run by protest-organizer SA.UL

p/ .-.blNSKY,, he served a brief stint in Detroit before
coming here two yeai s ago,. .

v'e're organizing because we know we’ve
frot to keep the pi'e.s.su f cr to get aclvor,* he
(HUNT) declares. An evening meeting at tiio HUNT
1K5ITIC ,

in the heart of ,'voudale, i lli’mina. te.s the
strategy. Some of the Negroe-^ y.resent: l b. POETLH

13
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of the Sladeut Nonviolent Coordinating Committee
(SNCC) . L1CN..1.D BALL of Friends of SKCC, L.
A'lNTHLir^.C CliCCL ol the Political ko^lon Programming
-issemoiv . and the Leverend RICHARD^ELLERS of the
V/est Cincinnati Presbyterian Church.

''ii:e ostensible 'downtown* target of the
HGNT campaign is City Hall, and the Negj^er"negotiating
team has presented City Manager V/. C^.-'^ICHMAK and
other officials ’/itis a list of sweeping demands.
Many deal v/ilh incidents related to the rioting.
but the most sigailicant focus is on job oppoitunit ies ,

.

Political Action
rrogramraing Assembly

,

Incorpo ra ted (PAPA

)

PA ii, group cl young Negro men dedicated
to creating v/i thin the Negro community the highest
degree of political and economic awai-eness

,

educaticn, and participation, has announced that
it plans to scch affiliation with the .Ad Hoc
Coordinating Com.rr J.ttoe , which was established as
a result of tj;c rebellion which took place in
Cincinnati during the week of June 12 through
June 16. P.iPA has pledged the full support of
its mie.mbership cO this organization, and had
agreed to Ihrow the lull weight of its organization
behind the nogeioting efforts being carried out
by the negOviating team headed by the Reverend
HAROLD L. HUNT, Carmel Presbyterian Church,”
according to tiic July 1, 1967, "Cincinnati Herald,"
weekly Negro newspaper of general circulation in
the Cincinnati area.

SAUL D.WID ALINSKY

S.iUL DAVID ALINLXY is listed in ",/ho's Who la
•America” as born Chicago, Illinois, January 30,
1909; Ph.B., Univcr.sity of Chicago, 1930; LL.D,
St. Procopius College, 1958, "Sociologist wath
Institute for Juvenile Research, Chicago. 1931-36,
1936-39; member State Prison Classification Board,
Division of Criminology, Illinois State Penitentiary
System, Joliet, 1933-36; co-founder Back of the Yard

14
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Noi i'hborhr*cd Council (Chicago); executive director
of Industi'ial areas Foundation, l939-(to present).
'lOmuer of Authors League .. Author • Reveille for
i.adical-s, i94d; Jonn L. Lewis, a Biogr^hy, 1949,
ContribuLoi* of nu;t)crcus publications. Lecturer
on criKunclogy, ccnniunity organization and organized
JaLoi in various uai vcisi ties . Home: 5477 South
Hyde k Boulevard, tii J ice: 8 South Michigan
Avenue, Chicago."

Ihc Illinoi; FdJtJo.n of "The '.yorkro',*’ d;» ted

April 9, 1950, eo.iiained an article captioned,
"Chicagoans io Pay Iributo To Pearl Hart,” This
ai tide was as follows;

' More than Tao .ficagoans from every community
iind suburb will attend the Pearl Hart 60th Birthd.'iy

Testimonial Dinner for this Chicago attorney. The
event, w.hich is spon'^ored by the Midwest Committee
for the ."Protection oi Foreign Born, takes place
Saturday evening on April 8, 1950, at 7 ; 00 p.m,
•) n the .valnut Room of the Bismarck Hotel, Chicago.
.Among the many .sponsors of the dinner is SAUL
ALINSKi^,"

"The Worker" is an East Coast Communist
newspaper

.

A ci'.ai acteriza tion of the Midwest Comm ; tee
for the Protection cl roreign Born is attached
hereto. /

During ^lay, 19G1 , tc'.’ mer con^ idi^nt la "f scuveuj

.‘A.isiv. OA d ;:u' 26, 19:41, l.OUiS F,

15uDEKZ, formcrr National Communist Par'y 1 imu nna vy ,

advi.sed that PFAra. HAiefV a Chicago attorney, was
introduced to him as ;> memb'^r ol the Communist
Party. He dso tid that he war, lepciteoly
advised ihro-.uih i ,pc-i t? by an lllliiO:^ Cofiaviuni s t

Party leader -it .'J Committt ' im etings aud
thfough instructions to him from National Communist
Party leaders that PhAld.. JIART cent inue d tc be

member ol the Con.mi ni-s, Party vj> to at least October,

> 15
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1945.

In ’Lay, lyGl , PEAil. HART continued to be
the Pr^sif’ont oi t;;e Chicago Chapter of the
National Lr.wyers Guild.

A cbarac LerizJ 1 1 on of the Chicai-^o Chap ter
of the Lawyers ‘ attached hereto.

ALINSirY

On -April 7, 196A, ihe '’Chicago Daily News,”
a daily newspaper oi general circulation in the
Chicago, lll rnois, ai-ca . cari icd an article
concerning The iv'ocdiaun Organiza lion • (T’.V'O) and
ALIN'oKY. This articl e was caption,; d "O’;* jee i : Aid
the Negro,” and lurlher. "New TWO lights P. ce
Problems, Methods Rouse Controversy.” It, in
part, stated:

’‘Chicago, Illinois, could become half
... gre in 12 i ca,rs accordi ng to University of
Cnicaro soi ,\o ! cgis ts . Chicago could be ringed
bv in.<;;~oth white .suburbs. A controversial group
in the South Side of Chicago contends that Chicago
can be 'the first big, solid Negro community
organization in the U.S.' Through a povverfiil

citizens organiiiation . its leaders assert, tiu; .Vegio

can Strive hi.s o^‘'l problems, GA’.,"! R, Abl'iSK’i". a

self-described 'agitator,' who admits to 'rubbing
MW the sores of discontent, ‘ says his goal i.s

the peaceful integration of the entiie aiea --

e i I y ;ind sub u !•bs

”Dut, Its opponents have claimed it is a
' isau? group' attempting to freeze the Negroes in
segregated c ommunities while [>racticing ’ tlio

ruthlossness of the class war.' Negro voteis
ma.vch on City ilill. Negro mothers 'sit-in'
slum buildings. A group called The V.oodiav'.-r

Organization l I'l'/O) has organized thiu sluti.s.

,f.is the conti ovorsial yo.:rg Ivoodiav. ./ Gi ganizuT ioii,

i.''rmerly The 'iomporary bo idlawn n.’zat io\i.

h- lped the cause of racial uncr . s: .tuding in

Chicago? 'Yes.' .said T.-O's IcuncJcr, SAU). ' . ALINS\V.

16
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'No,' said five protestant pastors. ALINSKY
organized the famous Back of the Yard Neighborhood
Council in the 1930's in Chicago...”

On January 11, 1365, a confidential source,
an agency which collects security-type information
in the Chicago, Illinois, area, furnished a
report concerning the Industrial Areas Foundation
(lAF). The lAF, 8 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, was established and incorporated in 1940,
The purpose of this organization is to study the
causes of the problems in American industrial
areas, and to aid in the development of programs
for the solution of these problems.

A secondary purpose of the lAF is to act
as a consultant in guiding staff development
and the training of personnel in coitimunity
organizations. The lAF is supported by voluntary
contributions, and it promotes the development of
indigenous community organizations,

SAUL DAVID ALINSKY is Executive Secretary
of the lAF. The lAF v.'as an instrument used in
the organization of more than 30 per cent of
Chicago, Illinois, for social action. One such
organization formed by the lAF was The Woodlawn
Organization (T.V'O) ,

a group formed on the South
Side of Chicago in 1961 and used primarily for
promoting racial integration in their local
areas ... Since 1941, ALINSKY has started approxi-r
mately 44 power based organizations through the
country, and has supplied organizing tools and
organizers for many communities that have asked
for them. ALINSKY has been known to be an
opportunist who would use any friendship or
contact to advance his own aims. When civil rights
questions concerning housing, job opportunities
and neighborhoods became the prime objection of
various racial and religious groups in the Chicago
area, ALINSKY entered this field of endeavor, and
assisted in the formation of various neighborhood
organizations.

17
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On August 13, 1966, the ’’Cincinnati Herald,”
weekly Negro newspaper in Cincinnati, published
an OAAU statement setting out that itvas organized
"as a working base for an action program designed
to eliminate the political oppression, economic
exploitation, and social degradation suffered daily
by 22 million ifro-f\mericans . . . no action program
will work unless it is controlled completely by
Afro-Americans , . . We do not want any money from
Wh i tey . . . This program ... is one to show our people
how to gain control over the politics, economy,
and social and civic affairs of our community...

. must re-educate our people so that they will be
willing to shoulder the responsibility of running
our own community ... We are asking Negroes to...
vote as a block for Negro candidates only... We believe
every policeman assigned to a Negro community should
be Negro. In the wave of recent riots, it has been
only Negroes killed by trigger happy police that
ai'e mostly white ... Furthermore the White Policeman
is a sym.bol of White domination and oppression, and
the Negro is fed up with this practice...”

A characterization of Organization of Afro-
American Unity, Incorporated (O.AAU) is contained
in the appendix.

LEONARD BALL is a member of the OAAU, which set
up the Black .^rts Studio, 726 East McMillan Street, Cincinnati,
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operated by TOM PORTER and his partner, HENRY JONES.

(Source: June 16, 1967)

Miscellaneous Activity of Cincinnati SNCC

The January 11, 1968, "Cincinnati Post and
Times Star," supra, had item that SNCC "'opposes and
repudiates' the appointment of Mrs. VIRGINPA^COFFEY
as new executive director of the Cincinnati Human Relations
Commission. SNCC says Mrs. COFFEY (who is Negro) 'knows
nothing about the black community' and contends the
appointment is ' the white power structure once again
picking leaders for the black community.' The appointment,
SNCC says, was 'made for the convenience and service of
white people only. The HKC never has been that effective
and will be even less so now. The big question is; How
long will the black commiunity tolerate this effrontery
and insult?’"

The Uhuru Festival (Uhuru is Swahili word for
"Unity") sponsored by the United Black Community
Organizations (UBCO)

,
Cincinnati, Ohio, 12/27-30/67, at

the Carmel Presbyterian Church, the minister of which is
Reverend H.AKOLD HU.NT, chairman of UBCO, was participated
in by Cincinnati SNCC leaders. Local SNCC chairman THOMAS
J . PORTER handled a workshop on "Education in Revolution,"
beginning at 1:00 p.m., December 30, 1967. "He spoke
about everyone being segregated by the white people, such
as the Jews, Negroes and the Indians. He said HITLER
killed six million Jews and this is what 'whitey' is
planning to do to the Negroes; that 'when you are arrested,
you are under arrest, but that if you knock the cop down
on his back then you are no longer under arrest'; that the
black people should set up their own form of government in
-Avondale (predominantly Negro area of Cincinnati) and call
it ' Blacksville ' with roadblocks to keep 'whitey' out; and
that when a black man is arrested, he is tried by a white
man in a black robe who is a racist. He claimed that the
white man pushes his unqualified friends into positions
that they don't deserve, and that when he (PORTER) gets
liis degree (from University of Cincinnati, where he has

to help his black

1968)

had a Danforth Scholarship) he is going
friends into places of responsibility."

(Source

;

January 4,
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WILMA TONEY, of Cincinnati SNCC, handled a
workshop on "Individuals’ Role in the Revolution," at
the Carmel Church, 1:00 p.m, , December 29, 1967. She
started with the history of NAT TURNER, then spoke on
the difference in unity of black families as opposed to
unity among white families, and how to educate black
children by buying black dolls instead of white ones, as
v.'cll as using the word "black" instead of "Negro,"

(Source: January 4, 1968)

LEONARD Ball, of Cincinnati SNCC, spoke at a
workshop on December 28, 1967, beginning about 1:00 p.m,,
c.: the subject of "Black Power as a Political Concept;
iho Press and the Black Community." BALL '^talked about
a w.agazine article; then complained about the lack of
colored news commentators on TV and in commercials, Ke
.. L30 stated that 'concentration camps all over the U. S,

'.vi-re being renovated to put the Negroes in as the whites
•7, at to make them an extinct race,' BALL also attended the
.estival on December 30, 1967, but didn't speak,"

(Source

:

January 4. 1968)

The Uhuru Festival was a failure because of "the
A- all at'tendance at the workshops held during the afternoon
:^7^va’s of December 27-30, 1967, when many persons had to
V. ,rk

,
.^and because the scheduled main speaker. Reverend

-iL 3ERT'- CLEAGE, of Detroit, a Dlack Power advocate, did not
A'.ow. Only about 50 persons attended the main meeting the
evening of December 30, 1967, when a seminar was held by
local people in place of the speech by Reverend CLE.AG2,"

(Source

:

January 2
,

1968)

During August, 1967, JitMES HAjRRIS, of Lincoln
Foights, Ohio (Cincinnati incorporated suburb of practically
100% Negro population) cooperated with Cincinnati SNCC
loaders in obtaining approval of the local Board of Education
..'> 1' a speaking appearance by H, RAP BROWN, national SNCC
c'lairmian, at a Black ro.vez’ meeting to be held in the Lincoln
.'ights School auditor ium on August 19, 1337, Approval for

BFOWN' s .appearance was viewed in the community as a victory
of the Black Power advocates over the moderate citizens,
T'lc comm.unity became divided over the Black Power concept
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and many bitter arguments followed, extending to division
among members of the same family. Many persons in Lincoln
Heights feared racial rioting would follow BROWN'

s

appearance. BROWN did not appear on August 19, 1967,
as he was incarcerated in New York City after an arrest.
The rally, however, was held in the school auditorium
without BROi'i'N, and SNCC leaders addressed the audience,
praising SNCC and advocating Black Power. No white
persons were allowed in the Lincoln Heights school that
evening.

LE0N.4RD BALL, ’’Education Director of Cincinnati
SNCC”, announced that there would be a Youth Conference and
Workshop in the afternoon, together with a public rally later,
on Saturday, October 21, 1967, from 12:00 noon to 6:30 p.m.,
and at 7:30 p.m. at the Carmel Presbyterian Church,
Reading Road and Lee Place, according to the October 21,

1967, "Cincinnati Herald," supra. Scheduled speakers were
CLEVELANIT'SELLARS, Director of the South Carolina Chapter
of SNCC; COURTLANDT cox of the SNCC national staff; and
ERNESTL,STEVENS ,

Campus Coordinator of SNCC.

Reverend HAROLD HUNT led the workshop, along with
LEONARD BALL, It was attended by about 13 persons, who
were given talks on education and how to prepare for
leadership. At the public rally in the evening, there
were about 47 persons, speakers including ERNEST STEVENS
and COURTLANDT COX of national SNCC, SELLARS did not
appear, at either session.

(Source

:

October 25, 1967)

*

«
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In the August o
, 1967, edition oi the "Cincinnati

>s L and Times Star,” supra, was an article concerning a
law suit tiled b;; LEON'TO BALL and other members of SNCC,
. -S well i-i: the local chapter of SNCC, and the national

against the Cincinnati Safety Director, Chief of
,'oliCG, and other city ofaicialti. The suit filed in U, S,
.^strict Court asked thai I ho court prevent local courts

j prosecating SNCC members on charges ranging from
ison to carrying a com». caled weapon. They also wanted
’ocai law enforcement oilicials prohibited from presenting
evidence against them before the county grand jury on
ch.a.rges against them. The suit also wanted local

i "'.cials to be prevented from * impeding or intimidating'
A'..-;,; or their supporters or friends, and from interfering

’».!i their rights guai'anteed by the U, S. Constitution
enej fedeial laws. KNCC was unsuccessful in this injunction
.:cLioii, whicli v;as denied by b, S, District Court Jvege
. ,VJ j C. on .vugust j , 1967, according to the
•ugust 4, 19G7, "Cincinnati Post and Times Star."

Tiioro v/as racial disturbance in Cincinnati, Ohio,
'

. r; .s'-.oi’tly before 10:00 p,m. on ’..onday, June 12,
lt'v>7, which lasted until 6:00 a.m. , Sunday, June IS, 1967.

-a uisturba nee began alter a protest meeting the evening
' June 12, 1967, in front ol the Samuel Ach Junior H^gh
i'.ool over the arrest of PETER FRAKES early Sunday,

lune 11, 19G7, for traffic interference while picketing
: front of t’nc Cincinnati City Hall in protest of tln»

.bnvictior 1;: april, 1967, of POSTEAL^ LASKEY, a Negro,
; or tlio murder of IftRB.'dtA BOWMAN, a whirte women, and to
.phasizc tl;o riglit of freedom of assembly. Among those

who spoke to the protest crowd was LEONARD BALL, chairman
.L local If' cuds of SNCT. v hr. '.as subsec * y seen in an

a r ca o f d i s tu rbanc e talking to small grou ps . bu t then 1 e.t t

,• . - e..

> -
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On April 29, 1967, the then SNCC national
chairman, STOKELY CAR.MICHAEL, spoke at a mass rally at
the Carmel Presbyterian Chui’ch beginning about 8:00 p.m,
CARMICHAEL spoke "about the background of the Negro in
Africi, how everything was stripped from the Negro by
the whites, and that the Capitalist system exists to keep
Negroes subservient, with no hope for Negro liberation
or freedom without destruction of the system. After
the speech, LEONARD BALL took up collections for the
i'riends of SNCC. The rally was attended by FLORENCE
TATE, a SI’.'CC representative from Dayton, Ohio.”

(Source

:

May 4

,

1967)

DAYTOJ
,
OHIO, SNCC

Black Liberation Party (BLP)

A characterization of MALCOLM X (LITTLE),
former national officer of the Nation of Islam
(NOI) and founder of the Muslim Mosque, Inc.,
(MMI), is contained in the appendix of this
report, which includes characterizations of the
2vOI and MMl.
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the West Side Job Rally, 2301 West Third Street, on
June 14, 1967, beginning at 8:00 p.n. The June 15,
1967, "Dayton Daily News," a daily newspaper of general
circulation in the Dayton area, carried an article
entitled "Brown Raps ’Honkies,’ but Not Like Stokely."
The article quoted BROWN in regard to the press as
stating, "Newspapers are a weapon against black people...
after each rebellion they call it a riot... dig 'em; they
are out to get you." BROWN was also quoted as stating
in regard to Black Power that, "We ain't seeking no
love. We’re seeking power, and the 'honkie' better
understand that."

[advised FBI Special Agents in
June, 1967~^ that after~l;he West Side Job Rally about
9:45 p.m. on June 14, 1967, small groups of unorganized
Negroes began gathering in the area of Third and V/illiams
Streets, Dayton. Rocks and bottles were thrown at police
cars and passing automobiles; some shop windows were broken
and there was some scattered looting. The disturbances
lontinued into the morning hours of June 15, 1967, w’ith
a continuation to a lesser extent the evening .

1967, and early morning hours of June 16, ldo7.miQ|V^
stated he was convinced that the rally at which H. RAP

-avised an FBI Special Agent that he blamed the out-
break on the meeting, stating that he thought it triggered
the disturbance.

XENIA, OHIO, SNCC, INCLUDING WILBERFCRCE,
OHIO, AND YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO

Disturbance at Central State University (CSU), W’ilberforce

,

Ohio, SNCC, with Support from .Antioch College and National
and Cincinnati SNCC Officers

-N

^ -r-.
''

.
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Violence broke out on the CSU campus on
November 13, 1967, acc ord uig to the November 17, 1967,
edition of "The Record," published weekly bv Antioch
College, Yellow Springs, Ohio, when school 3 in session,
when police attempted to arrest MICHAEL WARREN, a CSU
senior and SNCC leader, who had been expelled for
allegedly threatening the life of the president of
'ilberforce University, which is al.rO a predominantly
Negro college at Wilhci force, Ohio. CSU is about five
miles south of Antioch College. There was a day and
a half of disturbance and fight itjg between police
imjthorit ies and students with numerous arrests oi
s indents and some non-students. Several SNCC m.embers
, A : :',c Antioch College nev'^spaper, "The Record," that

administration c^xpclled student MICHAEL v»,.UiREN

in an attempt to destroy the SNCC chapter.

LEONARD BALL, of Cincinnati SNCC, is quoted in
the November 18, 1967, 'Cincinnati Herald," supra, as
stating during the previous week that "a team of SN'CC

loaders were en routi' to the embattled university (CSU)
uo organize and stage demonstrations, sit-ins, and
'anything necessary' to have our brother SNCC member
reins tated .

"

The November 17, 1967, issue oi "The Record,"
supiM, pcintod out that the CSU trustees ordered the
iiTilversity closed November 15, 1967, with students to be

advised of the time of tl.c reopening of the school.

that date, apnre \ ima tely 40 Antioch Collect vdr n i s iron
Yellow Springs, Ohio, staged a peaceiul dcr.ionstra in
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Xenia to show their support for CSU students.

On December 4, 1967, H vi

that conditions at CSU have been quiet since the school
reopened after the Thanksgiving holidays.

- 27 -
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APPENDI}:

NATION OF I5LAI-K Formerly Referred to as
THE MUSLIM CULT OF ISLAM, also known

as MUHAI^'IAD’S TEMPLES OF ISLAM

In January, 1957, a source advised Elijah Muhammad has
described his organization on a nationwide basis as the "Nation
of Islam" and "Muhammad’s Temples of Islam."

On May 5, 1967, a second source advised Elijah Muhammad
is the national leader of the Nation of Islam (NOI) ; Muhammad's
Tej.ple of Islam No. 2, 5335 South Greenwood Avenue, Chicago,
Illinois, is the national headquarters of the NOI; and in mld-1960
Muhammad and other NOI officials, when referring to Muhammad's
organization on a nationwide basis, commenced using either "Mosque"

j.t'Uiple" when mentioning one of "Muhammad's Temples of Islam."

The NOI is an all-Negro organization which v.’as originally
organized in 1930 in Detroit, Michigan, Muhammad claims to have
bv;cn selected by Allah, the Supreme Being, to lead the so-called
hegro race out of slavery in the wilderness of North America by
e s sning an independent black nation in the United States.
j.rs following Muhammad's teachings and his interpretation of

t. c ..cran ' believe there is no such thing as a Negro; the so-'’ Negroes are slaves of the white race, referred to as "white
in the United States; and the vjhite race, because of its

'
c itation of the so-called Negroes, must and v^ill be destroyed

. r'.. approaching "War of Armageddon."

In the past, officials and members of the NOI, including
MJrmmad, have refused to register under the provisions of the

Selective Service Acts and have declared that members ov:e no

ailoAiance to the United States.
^

F

On Hay 5, 1958, the first source advised Muhammad had,

advice of legal counsel, tempered his personal statements
. _ ..otructions to his ministers concerning the principles of

. ,, ganizat ion in order to avoid possible prosecution by the

States Government; however, he did not indicate any
fundamental changes in the teachings of his organization.

On May 2, 1966, third source advised Muhammad had,

-u early July, 1958, decided to de-emphasize the religious
aspects of the teachings of Islam and to stress the economic
benefits to be derived by those Negroes who joined the NOI.

' licy change, according to Muhammad, would help him acquire
.. . ...L 1 followers and create more interest in his programs.
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MIDWEST COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN

The Midwest Committee for Protection of Foreign
Born (MCPFB) since the latter part of March, 1962, has maintained
an office in Room 422-424, Manhattan Building, 431 South
Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois.

On July 16, 1947, Joseph Albert Poskonka, a
member of the Communist Party (CP) from 1944 to about 1948,
advised that the MCPFB was founded at a conference held in
Cliicago, Illinois, on May 25, 1947, and the MCPFB was to
operate as the midwest organization of the American Committee
for Protection of Foreign Born, (ACPFB),

On May 5, 1955, a source advised that in a
"Statement of Principles," issued in April, 1955, by the MCPFB,
it was noted that "The purpose of the Midwest Committee shall
be to seek to perpetuate for the foreign born the fundamental
concepts of equality, regardless of race, color, creed,
nationality, political belief or place of birth, and to preserve
the baaic ideals of liberty and hospitality, which serve as
the guarantees of democracy for all Americans."

A 'econ<i source as of May 15, 1964, advised that
the MCPFB continued to function as the midwest organizaticn of
the ACPFB, and still adhered to its "Statement of Principles"
last published in 1955.

The ACPFB has been designated pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.
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NATIONAL LAWYERS GUILD, CHICAGO CHAPTER

A source advised on May 14, 1964, that It was his
understanding that the National Lawyers Guild (NLG) was
formed around 1936 in New York City, and that the Chicago
Chapter of the NLG (CCNLG)

,
which is affiliated with the national

group in New York, was formed shortly thereafter, possibly
in 1937, by a group of liberal progressive lawyers in protest
against activities of the American Bar Association which
they claimed was a non-liberal, non-progressive organization.
The CCNLG has no established headquarters, but occasionally
uses the return address of its officials on literature.

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications," revised and published December 1, 1961, by the
Committee on Un-American Activities, U.S. House of
Representatives, V,'ashington

,
D.C. , states as follows on

Page 121 concerning the NLG:

"1. Cited as a Communist front.

(Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action
Committee, March 29, 1944, p. 149).

‘•2. Cited as a Communist front which *is the foremost legal
bulwark of the Communist Party, its front organizations,
and controlled unions' and which 'since Its inception
has never failed to rally to the legal defense of the
Communist Party and individual members thereof, including
known espionage agents,*

(Committee on Un-American Activities, House
Report 3123 on the National Lawyers Guild,
September 21, 1950, originally related
September 17', 1950.)

"3. 'To defend the cases of Communist lawbreakers, fronts
have been devised making special appeals in behalf of
civil liberties and reaching out far beyond the confines
of the Communist Party itself. Among these organizations
are the * ^ National Lawyers Guild. When the Communist
Party itself is under fire, these offer a bulwark of protection.

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the Senate
Judiciary Committee, Handbook for Americans,
S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91.)"
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ORGANIZATION OF AFF.O-AMERICAN UNITYL INCORPORATED (OAAU)

On June 28, 1964, Malcolm X. Little, founder and
leader of the Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) ,

publicly
announced the formation of a new, all Negro, militant civil
rights action group to be known as the Organization of
Afro~Amer lean Unity (OAAU), with himself as chairman. This
announcement was made at a public rally held by the MMI in the
Audubon Ballroom, Broadway and l€6th Street, New York City.

A printed and published statement of basic OAAU aims
read by Malcolm X at this meeting indicates that it shall ••

include "all" people of African descent in the Western Kemispfcere,
as well as "our" brothers and sisters on the African continent.
It is patterned after the "letter and spirit" of the Organization .

of African Unity established (by African heads of States) at
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia, in May, 1963.

A recording of the remarks of Malcolm X at this meeting
iiidicates that the aim of the OAAU is to eliminate differences
bwtveen ?’egroes so they can work together for "human rights," .

wh..ls the initial objective is to "internationalize" the
/jserican civil rights movement by taking it to the Ecited Nations.
Little condemned the non-violent civil rights movenent, and
claims that Negroes should be ta.ught to protect themselves, when
and if necessary. The OAAU will sponsor a program for Negroes
cf education, politics, culture, economics, and social reform-

On May 17, 1965, a confidential source advised that the
headquarters cf the OAAU are located ia liHI headquarters. Suite
128, Hotel Theresa, 2030 Seventh Avenue, New York City.

I Malcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965, while
addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom, New York City.

On April 13, 1955, a second confi<Li^M^^ ncurcf advised
that on March 26, 1965, the OAAU filed a Certificate of

Incorporation with the Department of State, State of New York,

Aioaui , York, and, henceforth, the organization's true
name will be Organization of Afro-American Unity, Incorporated.

(Characterization of MKI is contained in the appendix.
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MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (MMI)

The March 13, 1984, edition of ’’The New Ifork Tiines,"
a daily newspaper published in New York, New York, contained
an article on Page 20, which indicated that Malcola X (Little),
forcer national official of the Nation of Islam (KOI), who
broke with the KOI on March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
Key York City on March 12, 1964, that he had forced the MuGlic
Ecsque, Incorporated (LHI) . The L5MI, according tc the article,
would be a broadly based politically oriented black n?.ticnall.'l
Kcveceat for Negroes only, financed by voluntary contrihuticn.

.

In this public statement, Malcolm X urged Negroes to abandon
the doctrine of non-violence when it is necessary to defend
tner L-elves in the civil rights struggle, and he also suggested
that Negroes form rifle clubs to protect their liven and rrer arty
in tine of emergencies in area-^> where the goverasent is unable
cr unwilling to protect them.

Incorporat ion pacers of the KMI filed on knreh 16,
Tith the E'.isincn:,: Section, Clerk of Courts, }-c- York County,

O'-,:* ;.ork. Now 'iork, reflect that the KK*I was ijjccrpnratcd
under the Religious Cerporation Law of the State of .ea York tc
\orl for the irrnnrtirg of the Islaaic Faith and Islmc Lclirion
ir accordcnce vith ’’accepted Islamic principles." T;.e princirt.l
plac: of worship to be located in tho Borough c>f l/anhnttna

,

NC ':•? lark, N cw York,

Tho May 23, 19:- -I, c of tho ’’h»rw Yen.V w. ^u J

'

f
News," a weekly .Negro .aevrraper published in Nc-w York Cl:
cent^ined an article by columnist ,.James Booker, in :..’hir.h he
indicated that he had heard that tho visit by Valeo

X

with
Huslirt )leadors during his African tour has changed hiri to becuno
more religious.

On October G, 1084, a confidential source ..dv-i.-icd that
the KMI is /ipparently xiffiliatoU with the true ortho(.‘o:-: IiCiamic
lieligicn through Lts affiliation vith the I‘ii 2.a.ic Founuition
(of Now 'York) , 1 Riverside Drive, Now York City. The only
teach :hgB of the- cMI are on tho liilamlc Religion.

ThlB coi.f identi al EOarcu advised on Miy 17, i9(ib, that
the hoadquactora of tho are located in Suite 128, !>ot«’»l

Xhoref?a, 2090 .Seventh Avenue, Now York, Now York, whore they

t
‘

f

i
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established on liarch 16, 1634i These headquarters are shared
with the Organization of Afro-American Unity (OAAU) » which was
^Isp headed by Malcolm X.

Halcolm X was assassinated on February 21, 1965,
while addressing an OAAU rally at the Audubon Ballroom,
Broadway and 166th Street, New York City.
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In Reply, Piea$* Rrfer to

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Cincinnati, Ohio
January 17, 1968

Cl 100-14158

Title STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING
COMMITTEE (SNCC)

Character

Reference

INTERNAL SECURITY - SNCC

Report of SAI

dated and captioned as above.

All sources (except any listed below) whose Identities
are concealed in referenced coamunication have furnished reliable
information in the past.

A

V
1 V

This d5c*Amtnt contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and Its contents are not to be distributed outside
your agency.



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

OFFJCE OF ORIGJN Investigative period

CINCINNATI,
T'TLE OF CASE

ATLANTA

STL'DENT NON-VIOLENT COORDINATING
COMMITTEE (SNCC:

6/18/68
REFORT MADE BY

^
CHARAaER OF CASE

1/17 - 6/11/68

REFERENCE: Report of SA

ADMINISTRATIVE:

RACIAL MATTERS

1/17/68, at Cincinr-ati

- P -

For purposes of brevity and clarity, tho essence of da -.a

rc. the Cincinnati SNCC organization, as furnished by infoi.r.ants

and other sources, vac set forth only, and unneccesary minor repetit
information eliminated consistent with content and accuracj

.

Less significant and non-specific data more relative to the
activities o' the individual- SNCC members, with the except_on of
pertinent leadership information, has also not been set forth, a^id

W-^ll be appropriately reported in the files of the pertinent subject-

ACCOMPLISHMENTS: NONj

r;cd :;eer-: pcr.dir.tj cvt-; c;ie yecr

APPROVf J

f-cr.dinij prcsecutior over six nr-sr-t.

SPECIAU AGENT
IN CHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES tlELOW

COPIES MAOE: pcfrr^.f^'nVU as.*

Pureau (100-439190) (RM) /

i09th MIG, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)
NISO, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)
OSI

,
Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

Secret Service, Cincinnati, Ohio (!1M)

Atlanta (100-6488) (RM)
^ouisville (157-35) (RM)
Cincinnati ^4 - 100-14158)
(1 - 157-16S2)

I

/O-

Dlst#Tntnotion Record of Attached Report Notottons

Request r. ecd,

Dole F wd

,
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No specific lead for Louisville has teen set forth in
instant report . in . view of above; however, two copies instant report
have been designated for Louisville.

^ Additionally, instant report has been classified
"CONFflll^'TIAL" to further protect the identities of the sources who
furnished data set forth therein, disclosure of which would be
prejudicial to the security interests of the U.S.
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INFORMANTS

:

Identity of Source Location

LEADS

CINCINNATI

DAYTON, OHIO

Will follow and repoi't activities of SNCC in Dayton area-

Will similarly follow and report on SNCC activities in
Xenia, as well as Wilberforce and Yellow Springs, Ohio.

AT CINCINNATI, OHIO

Will similarly follow and report pertinent activities of
Cincinnati chapter of SNCC.

AT COLUMBUS, OHIO

Will follow with informants and sources for any SNCC
actl.ity in the Columbus area.

- C* -

Cover Page



U^..£D STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTJCE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

1 - 109th MIG, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)
1 - NISO, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

Copy to: 1 _ OSI
,
Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

1 - Secret Service, Cincinnati, Ohio (RM)

R»pc:t of:

June 1968

Field Office File i: 100—1415S

Title. STLDENT NON-VIOLENT
COORDINATING COllilITTEE (SNCC)

Office: CINCINNATI

Bureou File 100-439190

r^TtcUf. RACIAL LLATTERS

SyROptIt:

Confidential s
SNCC and furni

meetings

ces identify leadership of Cincinnat
ata re SNCC^^^^^M headauar ters , iner;ber shi.p

,

ecent past to present activities
described, including presence and speeches by national
leadens, Dayton and Cincinnati, conferences at colleges,
travel by local leaders, interest in firearms, meetings with
teenage students and subsequent high school demonstratic:..-

,

racial disturbance in Cincinnati, and recent involvement with
Republic of New Africa programs.

DETAILS;

A characterization of the Student Non-Violent Coordinatirg
Committee (SNCC) is contained in the Appendix of this report.

GROUP 1

Excluded from automatic
downgrading and
declassification

This (^iecwctent contains n^llher rscomruenciaUona nor conclxistons oi the FBI. It is the property oi the FBI a;

your agency; It and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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CURRENT LEADERSHIP, FUNDS, HEADQUARTERS, MEMBERSHIP,
AND MEETINGS OF CINCINNATI SNCC

LEADERSHIP

On May 23, 1968
,HH|P confirmed the leadership of

the Cincinnati SNCC as follows, all of whom are residents of
Cincinnati, Ohio, except as indicated:

Chairman

:

Program Director;

Secretarj’

:

Treasurer;

Fund-raising

:

Security

;

Field Representative:

THOMS JALES PORTER

LEROY COSTON

LANA MITCHELL

PATRICIA PEARL

WILMA TONEY

GEORGE HUGHES

WILLIAi.! HERMAN PAYNE,
loeatea Alabama

On May 28, 1968, the source advised that WJLM TONEY,
although for the time being still carried on the membership rolls
of Cincinnati SNCC, had resigned to devote full-time to other
: egro organizational activities, and the position previously
filled by her was vacant.

Concerning PAYNE, above, the source stated on January 30
1968, that PAYNE is the only Cincinnati member of SNCC presently
operating as a field representative, and is attached to the
Atlanta headquarters oi SNCC, although he has been working
continuously in the area of Selma, Alabama. The source stated
PAYNE ‘s title is called Executive Secretary of the Alabama
Project; that he is still considered a Cincinnati member of
SNCC; and if PAYNE should encounter difficulties of any kind, it i

the responsibility of Cincinnati SNCC to provide v/hatever
distance is necessary.
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HEADQUARTERS

On May 28, 1968
,(UBB advised that henceforth the

Cincinnati headquarters would be located in the Jewish Terr.hle
at Rockdale and Hartley Streets, Cincinnati, Ohio, The source
r^ated PORTER obtained the headquarters from the Avondale Community
Ccuncil, who excercises control over the Rockdale Temple, and
rCRTER paid the sum of $25.00 for one year’s use of an office and/or
classroom located on the second floor of the above Tample.

MEMBERSHIP - t»EETINGS

On May 23, 1968,miH confirmed the total present
.. embership of Cincinnati SNCC as 19, which number includes the
leadership above, WILLIAM HERtlAN PATOE, the Field Representative^
and four new SNCC members whose membership was effective
approximately March 15, 1968, The source added, however, that
PORTER indicated serious intentions of expanding the membership x:l

he imrediate future to include several teenage Negroes, who
had exhibited considerable enthusiasm on the high school level.

The source confirmed that weekly meetings are generally
conducted on Wednesday evenings unless circumstances require a

^4j.ange or cancellation as determined by the leaders.



GENERAL SOUTHERN OHIO SNCC ACTIVITIES AND/OR
PARTICIPATION - RECENT PAST TO PRESENT

On December 18, 1967 advised that at 8:30 p.m.
on November 3, 1967, a meeting of the Tri-City SNCC was held at
the Afro American Center, 309 North Broadway, Dayton, Ohio,

This source had previously advised October 28, 1967,
that Tri-City SNCC encompassed Cincinnati, Dayton, and Xenia, all
Ohio, with the Xenia contingent to include Central State
University (CSU) at Wilberforce, Ohio, and Antioch College, at
Yellow Springs, Ohio,

advised that CHARLES TATE, 7'ho is also 'che

Chairman of the Dayton Alliance For Racial Equality (DARE) , a
civil rights organization in Dayton, Ohio, was the mam speaker
and discussed forming a newspaper which would be a communi cat ions
link between the various cities of Tri-City SNCC.

It was decided that the Afro American Center in Dayton
would be the headquarters for Tri-City SNCC, and that each city
•"ould have three members who could vote on decisions; ho.'.ovti,
•(:he total number in attendance from each city would be
unlimited.

advised January 4, 1968, that on November 10,
1967, another meeting of the Tri-City SNCC occurred at the abovn
address at which the establishment of a newspaper was again
discussed, and a decision was also made that meetings of Tri-Ci'ry
SNCC would rotate between the cities involved.

The newspaper, "Yellow Springs News," Yellow Springs
Chio, Page 1, carried an article which stated that a brancn cfjl

SNCC had recently opened at 221 Xenia Avenue.

The article stated SNCC workers were organizirg the
office and getting a supply of literature ."posters

,
but*c?ns, &.T.6

so forth, and planned to serve the Springfield - Dayton arss..

The SNCC workers indicated that the public was welcome to cor.~

in for a visit, to chat, or just look around.

5 -
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1968, SAs of the FBI observed S7CKELCARMICHAEL and WILLIAM HALL, above, depart from the GreaterCincinnati Airport, Erlanger, Kentucky, at 12:50 p.m. , via

Arcerxcan Airlines Flight 476, en route to Washington, D.C.

advised that date that CARMICHAEL had be '

lotel room, above, for approximately txo hear
absent fr^

6
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during February 8, 1968, during which time he attended a speech
given by JAMES FARMER, former Director of Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE)

,
to an audience of about 400 persons at the Wesley

Methodist Chapel, Cincinnati, Ohio, The source stated CARMICHAEL
was accompanied by Cincinnati SNCC leader, PORTER, and upon the
conclusion of FARMER^s speech, CARMICHAEL returned to the
Sheraton Gibson Hotel to address the Negro Methodist Ministers
at a closed meeting at approximately midnight in the Roof
Garden of the hotel.

The source stated that following the speech above,
CARMICHAEL, in his hotel rooms with all members of Cincinnati SNCC,
held a party and continued discussions similar to that previously
carried on in Dayton, Ohio, at the TATE residence above.

The newspaper, "Cincinnati Enquirer," Page 3d, issue
of February 11, 1968, carried an article which stated, in essence,
that STOKELY CARMICHAEL told a group of Negro Methodist Ministers
to go into the streets and help the poor. He told the Ministers
that the church should not be geared toward the middle class,
but that its job was helping the poor. The article stated that
CAP.MICHAEL, who has a Methodist background, said the church was
the only agent within the Negro community which could bring about
cohesiveness among the Negro people.

on February 13, 1968, advised that JAMES FARMER,
former N^^^nal Chairman of CORE, spoke at the Wesley Methodist
Chapel, Cincinnati, Ohio, at 8:00 p.m. on February 8, 1968, at
which time FARMER, in essence, stated Negroes have been programed
by a racist society; that it was necessary for Negroes to unify
in order to de-program stereotyping, and that Negroes will never
achieve full citizenship in this country according to the history
of slavery.

stated that in attendance at the above speech
was STOKELY CARMICHAEL, and following FARMER'S speech, all the
Cincinnati SNCC members gathered around CARMICHAEL as he departed
from the Wesley Chapel,
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On March 5. 1968, stated that on February 15.

1968, at 8:00 p.m.. a general meeting was held at th- Afro-American
Center, 303 North Eroada'ay, Dayton, Ohio, at wftjch time M-ARVIN

WILSON was the guest speaker.

WILSON described himself as a national SNCC Field
Representative, who would for a period of time v/ith ail
the black organizations in Dayton to unify them. vaLSON stated
he would involve all the black organizations whether they were
willing cr unviliirg. and would work in the streets with those
Negroes who have rot been involved in any group activity.

WILSON stated the black people have bean r;on-violent
too long, and it was time they stood up and did sonething
for their liberation.

^ advised February 19, 1968, that on February 1C
1968, LEROY JONES, Negro poet, spoke before about I 500 personti.
of which about flrty were white, in the University of Cincintsti i

Wilson Auditoriur- v<=>ginning at 8:00 p.m., in cot cticn with NV.^ro

History Wes/c. JCNE was invited by the Ur.it-, i Black Associar i v.:.

(UBA)
,
which is .

- ceatly formed student Nt .f.rc or ranizat ion at I

,

the purposes of v,hi<,n are "to enable the blark st iOer.t to aequai .' t

himself better with community facilities st./i to ax-are of
-.na assist in any community problems involvii'.o tro; Negro: and to a.

the black student ir. any way possible,” aecerdi' .y to the USA
spokesman in connection with the introduction of cIFOY JC-NIS. The
verson who introduced JONES with ”Ke*s alive. F . ’ her ?. F-','-

our cat LEROY!" was TKOJU3 J. PORTER, Chairman of the Ci? ' : :.ri

Chapter of SNCC.

LEROY JONES

"After four days in jail ,
LEROY JONES w?.s

released Tuesday, January 9, 1968, from Trenton
State Prison on $25,000.00 bail, pending appeal of his
conviction for illegal possession of two pistols
during the Newark rioting last summer,” aertrding to
a United Press International release datelired
Trenton, New Jersey, in the January 9, 1968,
"Cincinnati Post and Times Star,” daily r-.cv - cr : -.r cf
general circulation in. the Cincinnati area. "t

points out that JONES and two other men were
sentenced.,., JONES’ sentence being 2^ to 3 years.

"Life" Magazine of June 10, 1966. in an article
captioned "Plotting a War cn ’Whitey,’" quotes

8
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1

"LEROY JONES, the brilliant and bitter playwright
who is, if not a leader of black extremism, surely
one of its most eloquent spokesmen,” as stating,
"'What the black man needs is an absolute world of
his own values. This is not realistic with the
white man alive, I do not think it possible that we
can wish him away,*” It also quotes him as saying,
"I don't think it is necessary to make anything
clear to the white man except perhaps that most of
the people in the world would be better off if the
white man didn’t exist.”

- 9 -

»
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The newspaper, "Cincinnati Enquirer," Page 7D
, of

March 17, 1968, carried an article titled, "Struggle For S.r vivai

10
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Cited by SNCC Leader/* which stated, in essence, that CLEVTt-AN"
SELLERS, described as a National Field Director of SNCC, ir a
speech at the Mt. Zion Methodist Church, 3025 Walter Stret-t,
Cincinnati, stated rhat the black man’s struggle in America is a

struggle for survival. The article further related that SEILERS
stated that if the Negroes do not come together and develop a
black conscious philosophy, the white man was going to kill
the Negroes off, and SELLERS also accused the Federal Government
of Negro genocide by reason of the deaths of several Negio militant
leaders in the recent past.

lESBi March 25, 1968, that FLCFENCE T.hTE, of
R.-yton, 0h3o, above, used to work on a Mississippi project for ^NCC
that she is much more knowledgeable about SNCC and its artivitiev
than her husband, CHARLES TATE, and source opined that sh^ has
closer association with National SNCC than anyone else in the area,
possibly even a minor position of some type, because anyrr.e frc.ri

National SNCC or speakers, etc. coming to Ohio, consists^: 1/
go to Dayton first to see FLORENCE TATE.

advised April 1, 1968, that Cincinnati NNCC
Officers, LEHOY COSTON , Program Director, and L.ANA MITCKi:. ,,

Secretary, attended a conference in Detroit, Michigan, o.*.

March 30 and 31, 1968, -where a "Black Man’s Constitution*
drafted for the creation of a separate nation of Negroes #ithir the
United States, to be subsequently presented tc the U.S. Gcvsr:.af :_t

,

advised March 25, 1968, he had learned teat a'l rr.c<n

of Cincinnati SNCC were scheduled to travel to Washington. D.C.
the period, .April 12 - 14, 1968, to participate la a SNCC

anti-draft demonstration, and that Cincinnati SNCC planned to
charter a bus for 38 passengers.

On April 1, 1968, advised that LEONARD BALL, ab
returned to Cincinnati, Ohio, from Washington. D.C. for a visit,
and instructed Cincinnati SNCC that the above demenstratic: i-/:-

Washington, D.C. was not finalized as to details; consequer t ...

11
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Cincinnati SNCC should hold their plans to travel to Washington,
D.C. in abeyance, and await further instructions.

On April 1, 1968, the same source advised that on
’larch 29, 1968, Cincinnati SNCC Chairman TOMMY PORTER travelled to
Springfield, Illinois, where he spoke to approximately 200
persons at the State House Inn, 101 East Adams Street, which was
sponsored by the Institute for Administrative Leadership and
School Desegregation and Equal Educational Opportunities. The
source stated PORTER in his speech urged separation not integration
of the school system because the present school system taught
nothing but lies.

The Cincinnati edition of the newspaper, ’’Call and Post,®'
Page 5, issue of March 30, 1968, carried an article datelined
Dayton, Ohio, to the effect national SNCC Field Director CLEVELAND
SELLERS spoke before an audience of 200 at- the Mt. Olive
Church in that city on the same subject matter that SELLERS had
previously spoken cn in Cincinnati on March 16, 1968; namely,
that "Black people are fighting a war for survival in America,"

advised April 2, 1968, he had learned that on
April 1, 1968, Cincinnati SNCC Program Director LEROY COSTON
had fifteen or twenty Negro teenage male high school students come
to SNCC headquarters at 2348 Highland Avenue for a P.M. meeting.

The source stated he was unable to furnish any specific
information concerning the meeting, other than he understood
COSTON had learned the teenagers had planned to boycott or

demonstrate at some of the city high schools, but they had no
definite objectives or organization to their plans.

The source stated he also learned that COSTON planned ro
have another meeting with the students on April 3, 1868.

Y

On April 4, 1968, the source advised that COSTON cancellec
the t/eekly SNCC membership meeting on April 3, ]963, and instead
held another meeting with the Negro male teenagers, which -was

attended by about thirty students. The source stated he was arable
to furnish any specifics, but did not believe violence, as such.
ivas involved.

The Dayton, Ohio, newspaper, "Journal Herald," Page 69,
issue of April 4, 1968, carried an article titled, "Rebels
Label Revolution Black, Internal , Chaotic , " which stated, in essence
that at a panel discussion at the University of Dayton's Miriam Hal..

12
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on April 3, 1968, CHARLES TATE, above, a representative of SNCC,
stated revolution is the ’’black revolution, and it is a reality,”
and that ’’any means necessary for freedom are legitimate."

It should be noted that the City of Cincinnati, Ohio,
experienced a racial disturbance, which commenced at 6:00 p.m.

,

April 8, 1968, and lasted until 12:00 noon, April 12, 1968, at
which time the Mayor’s Riot Proclamation was rescinded according
to the Cincinnati, Ohio, Police Department.

On April 10, 1968 advised that on April 9, 1958,
Cincinnati SNCC Chairman PORTEl^stated that everything was fairly
quiet , and that SNCC had nothing planned either in connection with
the riot or with regard to SNCC meetings and activities.

PORTER indicated with regard to the riots, that . ici
qf people could be killed, hurt, or arrested, but that thei e had
to be many sacrifices for the greater good, and that more would have
to be made

.

On April 12 ,, 1968 ,
advised that the regular

Cincinnati SNCC weekly meetings were suspended because of the
racial disturbance as were the meetings which LEROY COSTON had
been conducting with the Negro high school teenage males.

f|||m|[| stated that COSTON had indicated the meetings were
only with regard to a future walkout by the high school kids from
school, and that the kids were supposed to stay out of school
until the demands they were to present to the teachers and the
school board had been met, but the source at that time did not
know the nature of the demands that were to be presented.

The source also advised that he had learned of no plans
on the part of SNCC or TOMMY PORTER with regard to the rict or
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in the immediate future; that the weapons in the possession of
the various SNCC members individually were supposedly only for
defensive reasons, and that he knew of no specific use that PORTER
had in mind for the dynamite in his possession at that time, above.

High School Demonstrations

The newspaper, ’’Cincinnati Enquirer,” Page 1, issue of
May 1, 1968, carried an article titled, “Sit-Ins Prompted By
Adults - MILLER,” which stated in part as follows:

"Supt. PAUL A. MILLER declared Tuesday that
demonstrations by 1400 students at six Cincinnati
high schools were 'a planned action* that was ’aided
and abetted by adults,’

“He charged the peaceful sit-ins across the city
have ’exploded the myth* that unrest has been entirely
spontaneous.

“MILLER pointed to the presence of several militant
leaders and peace protestors seen at the schools
where youths protested the reassignment of seven students
from Withrow and Woodward.

“Ha warned that if the adults could be linked
directly with the disruptions of school, ’they ”'ill be
charged with aiding and abetting the students by
contributing to the delinquency of a minor.’

“MILLER met with City Hall officials, police
and principals to plan counter action to keep schools
operating as usual 'for the 90% who want to learn.’
There are about 17,000 students in the eight high
school centers.

“Taft and Western Hills had no sit-ins, MILLER said.”

The “Cincinnati Enquirer,” Page 8, issue of May 15, 1968,
carried an article titled, "Last of 1,300 Suspended Due Back In
School," which stated in part as follows:

"The last 106 students among 1,300 suspended
from school during Cincinnati high school sit-ins two
weeks ago are due back in classes today.

“Most of the suspended youths had been reinstated
by 1 ast week through parent conferences with principals,”

14
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In connection with the above demonstrations, it
should be additionally noted the "Cincinnati Enquirer," Page 1,

issue of May 3, 1968, carried an article, which stated, in
essence, that students in the Cincinnati public high schools
would have greater voice in the operation of their schools, and
that black history, culture, and literature would be incorporated
in the curriculum. The article went on to discuss the demonstration
and stated that THOMAS PORTER, local Chairman of SNCC, who spoke
to student demonstrators at schools this week, was arrested in
Avondale Thursday for disorderly conduct after allegedly using
abusive language against a policeman. He had marched with chanting
students around City Hall earlier.

With regar^^^^the high school demonstrations above,
on April 30, 1968 stated that six out of eight Cincinnati
.xigh schools were i^^oTv^ in the student protests, demcns^trations

,

and walk-outs that SNCC had encouraged, an,d because of SNCC’s
involvement with the students, the regular weekly meetings of SNCC
had been temporarily discontinued. The source stated that in furthe
of SNCC's counselling of the students, LEROY COSTON was meeting
again either that night with the students or on .May 1, 1968.

On May 2, 1968,S|[^^| stated the previous Cincinnati
“‘'C'C meetings with the higl^school students were for the ultimate
Li-rpose of disrupting the schools, and the four students who were
t ‘•ansf erred from Withrow to Guilford were only the vehicle or
:;cuse used to bring about the disruption, and the demands were real
only cf secondary significance.

On May 10, 1968,HmP advised he had learned tr at

'iILTON HENRY, First Vice-Pi esident of the Republic of New Africa.
'..as to speak in Cincinnati on either May 19 or May 26, 1968, at
the Carmel Presbyterian Church at 7:30 p.m. The source stated
that MILTON'S appearance was a result of a SNCC invitation. Tne
source stated the speech was being sponsored by SNCC for the purpcrir.

of raising money for sK'CC, and that speakers such as HENRY are
merely reimbursed for their travel expenses with whatever additional
.aisud, going to the organization.

The source advised that the only SNCC member presently
..vlieved to be also a member of the New Republic of Africa is

i

V

GY COSTON ,

On May 23, 1968 advised he had learned that
several members of Cincinnati SNCC, one of \jhom was Program Director
LEROY COSTON, had indicated intentions of attending a convention
CO be held by the Republic of New Africa in Chicago, Illinois,
during May 30 and 31, 1968,

- 15 -
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It should be noted advised on May 1,

1968, that the Black Government Conference met March 30
31, 1968, at Detroit, Michigan, to establish a
provisional Government. At this conference the
Republic of New Africa (RNA) was formed for the
purpose of organizing an Independent Negro nation
which was to be made up of several southern states
of the United States. According to source ROBERT F.
WILLIAMS, currently In China, was elected President
of the RNA; MILTON ROBINSON HENRY was elected First
Vice-President; and RICHARD BULLOCK HENRY, also known
as Brother IMARI, was elected Minister of Information
of the RNA.

A characterization of ROBERT F. WILLIAMS
is contained in the characterization of the
Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM) , which is
attached hereto.

during May, iyt>a , advised MILTON HENRY is an Attorney
at Law from the Pontiac, Michigan, area, and is
regarded as one of the leaders of the Black Nationalist
movement in the Detroit, Michigan, area.

jtates that RICHARD HENRY also
knovm as

,
is an employee of the United States

Government, who lives in the Detroit, Michigan, area,
and is described as a local militant Black Nationalise
who, in the past, was President of a rifle club kno.
as the Fox and Wolf Hunt Club, which club was organized
and dominated by members of the local RAM group.

16
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PE^^^’^-UTioiTAP.Y act::om k ,T^

C:i Novembs.r 3, 1964^’ a eaiicaa "i.ide cvdlS^iblc a docuais'.'.t:

entitled, ’’The Revolutionary Action Movement Manifesto, ” the
ciocunent having been obtained by the source frcn an individual
knov-m to be u merebsr of the Revolutionary Action Mcvertent (le-i-J)

,

This docu-v.ent stated, in part, that Tt'd-: was officially
o'-^oniced in -..e Winter of 1935 by Afrc“A:v.ericar.s who support the
revolutionary objectives of Robert R. Uillians, c'nan residing in
Cuba, and h_. concept of organized violence to achieve the
liberation of the Afro-Anarican people in the United States,
'-...is yianifesto disclosed that RAM had crlented its prcgran to one
of education and political revolution and the organio^tac-n of a
'’black” political party W’ith revolutionary, cbj actives, having
recognized the need for a ''black revolution” that could and would
seize power, rt-d-i philosophy is described ir* this document as one
of revolutionary nationalistic that is, one involvtng the struggles
of the non-white races of the v;orld against enploitation and
enslavement by the v;hite capitalist and imperialist nations.

E.egarding Williams, it should be noted that on August 13,
1961, a Federal w-arrent was issued at Gharlctte, Rorth Carolina,
charging hire V7ith Unlawful Flight to A.v’old Prosecution for the
crime of kidna..ing. Subsequent to the issuance of this warrant,
Willia-is fled the United States to Cuba, w'here he published a

monthly newsletter entitled "The Crusader” from Havana. As of
December, 1965, Is^illians was residing in Peking, China,

This source, in Septercber, 1964, advised R.hl is dedlcats
to the overthrow of the capitalist system in the United States by
violence, if necessary, and to its replacement by a socialistic
system oriented toward the Chinese Comnuntst interpretation of
Marnism-Io:-: .. ..am, RAI'I is entirely non-whlte In membership,
c... esin_ in nature, and owes its primary allegiance to the
"landung World, " that is, the non-white races of the world rather

t' any national entity, as such.

Cn November 16, 1964, advised he learnac
etrort

,

recently i-m... a RAM member that the organization began in Detroit
Michigan, largely under the impetus of Dor. Freeman, described as
the "Father" of RAM and referred to as RAM's "Black Stalin.”

17
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RSyOLUTIONARY ACTION >-^OVEif?.rcr (Ccncinued)

Freeman served as RAH Chairmans with :la:n-?5ll Stanford (now of
Phil " dslphia, Pennsylvania) serving as HAH Field Chairman.

On May 12, 1SS7, a thir*3' soured advisee that the RAH
still remains active; howev«ir, there is no formal headquarters,
as such, for the RAH, The source advised chat Ma>n?ell Stan
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, is censidered the leader of
and if a RAH headquarters ever existed, it would most likely be

where Stanford resides.

- IS -
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AP P ENDIX
STUPEXT no:; VIOLENT CCGNDINATING COriMITTS]

Literature distributed by the Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Conunittee (SNCC)

, headquartered at 360-362
l<elson Street, S.W.

, Atlanta, Georgia, describes itcolf
as net being a mer.ioershlp organization, but rather an agency

stir.ulate and foster the gro’vth of local pro*
test novenents . SNCC was born out of the sit-in movement
which erupted across the South beginning on February 1,1930.
A conference at Raleigh, North Carolina, that Spring, brought
together many of the demonstrating Southern students in a
loose network of militant youth which was officially named
SNCC in October, 1960.

Carnichae
nit tee

.

by H. Rap
Recruiter
the invit
the Organ
winch v/as

traveled
returned
time his
author ize^

A source has advised that in ;.Iay, 1963, Stoke ly
1 was elected National Chairman by the Central Com-
In May, 1967 Carmichael was replaced as Chairman
Brown, with Carmichael ascunir.g the position of
and Organizer for SNCC. In August, ICC'.

, at
ation of Fidel Castro, Carmichael participated in
ization of Latin American Solidarity Conference
held in Havana, Cuba. Subsequent thereto, Carmichael

to Hanoi and other sections or Nort.h Vietnam, He
to the United States in December, 1967, at which
passport was picked up because or travel to un-
o countries.

A source advised that when Car.michael was elected
Chairman or SNCC, the organization embarked ou a program of
eli.minating Caucasians iron its ranks. V/ith the election of
H. Rap Brown as Chairman in 1967, it em-Oarked o„ a world-
wide struggle for human rights and to take a firm, stand
against violations of these rights by the American Government
and to strengthen its programs of opposition to the draft

Literature distributed in February, 1968, identi-
fies SNCC as an organization in the revolutionary vanguard.
It advocates that to be successful it is necess-ry to develop
a revolutionary ideology and revolutionary program.

On August 13, 1967, v;hile addressing
the Watts area of'Los Angeles, California, K. R<

group in
Brown said

in February, 1968, in a publicized note Brown wrote, "Ar.aeric;

if it takes my death to organize my people to revolt against
you and to organize your jails to revolt against you and to
organize your children, your God, your poor, your country,
and to organize mankind to rejoice in your destruction., and .

ruin, then here's my life.”

— ^ ^ —
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Cincinnati
2 - 100-14158
1 - 157-1682

ADMINISTRATIVE :

For the purposes of brevity and clarity, the essence
of data ro the Cincinnati SNCC organization, as furnished by
inforoants and other sources, was set forth only, and unnecessary
minor repetitive information eliminated consistent with content
and accuracy.

Less significant and non-specific data core
relative to the activities of the individual SNCC Esnbers,
with the exception of pertinent leadership Inforcatlon, has
also not be«i set forth, and will be appropriately reported
in the files of the pertinent subjects.
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No specific lead for Louisville has been set forth
in Instant report in view of above; however, two copies of
instant report have been designated for Louisville.
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AT DAYIOIT, OHIO

Vill follov and report activities of srcc Is
Dayton area *

Will slailarly follow and report on SS!CC
activities in Xenia, as well as Wllberforce and Yellow Springs, Ohio*

AT CIWCINNATI, OHIO

Will Similarly follow and report pertinent activities
of Cincinnati chapter of SNCC,

- D* -

Cover Page
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UNH-^J STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUS^ .CE
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Do?«:

Field Office

Tirle:

CKarJdcn

SynopJjj

1 - 109th Military Intelligence Group, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - Naval Investigative Service Office, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - Office of Special Investigations, Cincinnati (RM)
1 - Secret Service, Cincinnati (RM)

Office; cINCINHAT I

Buraou File ^IfOSLlGElST

STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE (SNCC)

CQT^I^I^^IAL

File ». Cl 100-14158

RACIAL MATTER - STUDENT NONVIOLENT COORDINATING COMIIITTEE

Complete leadership and menbership of Cincinnati SNCC
set forth as furnished by conf^ignt^l sources, who
additionally supplied data re |||H|H||| headquarters, local
meetings, travel and conference^^^hlCc''go and New
York City with national SNCC leaders concerning SNCC
internal conflict and activities. Recent past to present
activ^i^^^^ Cincinnati SNCC set forth including status

developcent of marching groups and firearms
meeting with RAM leader B£AXWELL STANFORD

as result of speech by RNA leader BETTY, SEABAZZ in
Cincinnati on 9/8/68.

« p -

DETAILS:

A characterizaticn of the Student Nonviolent Coordinating
Committee is contained in the appendix of this report.

TIAL

omat ic

This document cor-taina neither recommendations nor concluslono of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and 1» loaned to
your agency; It and its contente are not to be distributed outside your agency.
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CURRENT LEADERSHIP, FUNDS, HEADQUARTERS, MEMBERSHIP AND
MEETINGS OF CINCINNATI SNCC

LEADERSHIP

On July 26, 1968,|imf furnished the complete
SNCC membership roster effective as of the Cincinnati SNCC
reorganization on July 15, 1968, and as confirmed August 16,
1968.

The chief leaders (first three below) all of whom
have an equal voice, are;

LEROY COSTON
Educational Advisor

KENNETH ROBINSON
Military Advisor

GEORGE HUGHES
Program Director

DONALD HARRIS
Security Officer

JUANITA McCOMBS
Secretary

CLAUDIA ANDERSON
Treasurer and fund raising

WILLIAM HERMAN PAYNE
Field Representative - located in Alabama

Former Chairman

On August 16, 1968, advised that TOMMY PORTER,
former Chairman of Cincinnati oKuc^lor to the above reorganization
July 15, 1968, then attending classes at Antioch College, Yellow
Springs, Ohio, was to leave Cincinnati to commence teaching in

Itimore, Maryland, on September 6, 1968. This source stated
PORTER was one of the Antloch-Putney Students Interning in
Baltimore tader the direction of an Individual named JOHN HOPKINS
and others in the Baltimore School System. The source also
stated ±hat PORTER was to complete additional masters wcr k during
the lat# summer of 1969 at Putney, Vermont.

- 2 -



..i Ilian Milton

Ronnie Snith

Leroy O." Coston

Thomas Cooper

Donald Karris

L?.rry Myles

Turner

A atone Williams

Elaine Rynon

Xennet h Robinson

George Hughes

Bruce Walton
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HEADQUARTERS AKD MEETimS

Oa August 12, 1968 advised that tbs

Cini^iaaati SNCC headquarters arTi^ated on the second floor

oz the Rockdale Temple, Rockdaie and Harvey Streets, .

Ohio, and tte-t aside irom specific situationc tlio

routine organization iseetingB, effective July IS, 1GS3,

were to be held one isonth froa the date of bh® last

RECENT SIGNJFICANr CUT^OF°SrATE ACTIVITIES

i

i'--
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the Appendix c£ ttls report,

itw ••o»i

SW'JC Educatlor.al
'KENNETH RC3IKS0N

ilCi

Advisor
and the

t5'i:S:,t Ci2.ei2;2atl SNCC planned to send
Lli:P:f;T f;C>StON, Military Advisor
foU-owlrg Cincinnati S^'CC lueabers,

sfith the renainder ot the to b e subsequently chosen:

TAYLuR ffOOHES,

DONALD HA?JX:'S,

TED iiARErS,

CI-IFFCRD and C-X?J£H and L51CUAEL HARDRICK
to th= Chicago. IllinoliJ

flUB IS- IS, 1968, that by
. ; vs; (Ct A.* A ^ X '.

' r.ii' Ow U is^ -- y
’*>'. d. ^

a

--"7 hL , n w 'iff ^ li* ^ ^ <^4.x

,<vTt!»hers •w-ara able to i-csivcl to Dfcl '-'--/^o, Illinois, for the

e.b'tve n.seting on August 16,

Educational Advisr.n J^SHOT C0ST0N_,

I-nograw Director IHAiHES,

LARR7 MILES,

DOMLD H^-J<13

MC&7NLEY I ACS,

«5» 6 t»
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advised July 27, 1968,
used fcr firearms training in

but it is
ccncernlng
Kentucky, tho location is still as yet not kno^rn, but it is
anticipated that as &e SWCC military Advicor KLKKETIl
ROBIKSOH had at’' tie ^rtiards or protective force,
he, ROEIKic/rt, iyi.l'.'.'i died tc thefana.

The SCI rc.e siati u for the previous a-eek,

had been conduct! at* marMihltg drillin'? exerclcec in the
vicinity of the Rockdale -froa about 5;89 p«n»# to
8;00 p.ta., about every night, and on a few occasions until
as late as 10:00 p.m.

The scAxrce st.'-.ti'd has been tirilliag about
30 men, soae of wfiGBE were SF3C members, and sotse of whoai are
potential or future SNCO siettibfers*

Sut-pequfr';tt r.y K.'.t ii, X't'Sh' stated
ttat about tl'-rf-o -v; ^ pri &. dunce -was held by
'..oCu' ft- the lr''C'-:fr %Ti.r- t;;' reA^.e livucey and which was well

About liOO was about over, six
*t''Sr-::'es fr.*3i the Mt, ?!.•/«:• s. to get a little rough
to thK point it appc&recl ». V'u .ild start as a result of

UTi.CC Kilitarry a<.!v;'«:r RCv'VN«ON, call€^d eight of
group, and trv;s’ '*“-1 '?. to the trunk of ROBINSON'S

' eere thc-.y each & '9;^ handguns and rifles,
..rt <5 L'.-/U:r:hvd to tb-e d;-*.;:;'. •s?!a'’;r'5 told the Ht. Auburn
.ore,' i :.ho d.-trii'e was ovve*. source stated ROBINSON *s

ftctions effeeliso, but felt ROBINSON was very
fcoli'ih 1 = real. acTi-r.r.''i' o.; could have brought the

fit. ; a-': quickly

•

- li -
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The source stated ROBINSON'S Ar..;y docs not have a
central repository for weapons, but many wcabcrs of the SNCC
Army have their Inclividuai which they each also keep
individually for security reasons, and raany of the younger
m^abers of the carebing groi-j Joined it because th'sy believed
that sooner or later they would be able tc get a weapon as a
result of being part of tbs Anay or laarching group*

The source stated that ROBIN4SON, himself, does have
several of his own guns, including a Engniun, but ROBINSON is
so erratic that it is impossible to state that at cay given
time that he will have a gun in his possession.

The source stated ROBINSON also bought t new
rotor bike, and has recently been starting new marching groups
and linking up recently formed marchiug groups with his own
group at the Rockdale Temple,

The source stated ROBINSON linked up t-ith a ncr
group on the West Side called the "Black Turks" end t?ith a
similar type group operating in the Uillvale area. In
addition, ROBINSON is in the process of forming a nci; nnrehing
^roup in the Evanston area and has established arothsr marching
group in the Kadisor.vllle area, and about every other day
contacts at least one of the above groups on hie rioter bike for
discuceions and drilling practice and on a few ot^ccsions
I here have been sessions of karate instructioce*

CrNERAL SOUTHERN OHIO SNCC ACTIVITIES AND/OR PARTICIPATION -

RICENT PAST TO mESEhT

advised May 21, 1968, that on May 19, 1963,
'

1ILTOK HENRY, Vice President of the Republic of Her Mtitz.,
appeared at a meeting at the Carmel Presbyterian Church,
Heading Road, Cincinnati, which lasted from approximately 8:00 p.ra,

to 9:45 p.m,, and was attended by about 35 persons between
the ages of 20 - 40,

The source stated the meeting was sponsorsd by
i?:C’C, a collection was taken, which totalled about $25,
and HENRY was introduced by Cincinnati SNCC meeber KENNETH
HUBIN20N,

A characterization of the RNA (Republic of
New Africa) is contained in the appendix of this
report.

The source stated ROBINSON told the group that
Cincinnati SNCC planned to hold weekly Kectlngs on Sucdai
at the Carmel Church for discussions on Negro culture and
tradition, and in connection with those meotlngSt plBi:nlrg
<0 have truest speakers from the various Negro movcBentc ic

.. — 12 —
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the United States*

ROBINSOK stated that SNCC vould Invite nil the
speakers to appear, that the cost for sajse would cone froa
Individual donations so he urged as large a donation as
possible since the collection would be divided between SNCC
and the particular speaker for the occasion*

ROBINSON further stated that the Carmel Church
would become the complete and only real ** black san*s church
in Cincinnati where the black nan»s culture, history and
tradition would prevail”.

The source stated MILTON HENRY spoke for one hour,,
which was followed by a thirty minute question session*

The source stated HENRY discussed the separatist

I

movement, which desired the five states of Mlsslcsippi,
Louisiana, South Carolina, Georgia and Alabama to be set
aside as a separate nation, to be brought about by guerrilla
V7arfare and intlnidation of the i^ite man*

On June 6, that cor^:sncing
that date, Cincinnati SNCC wovild conduct a ”Frcedoa School”
at the Rockdale Temple to Instruct in Negro culture and
tradition; the first meeting would be devoted to registi wtion
and the school was to be open to anyone, with emphasis on
teenagers*
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This source advised the same date, that about a
week previous there was a meeting at the Et, Elmons Episcopal
Church In Lincoln Heights, Ohio, which war. attended by about
15 Negro teenagers from the Wyoming, Princeton and Lincoln
Heights High Schools, and Cincinnati fsNCC members LEROT COSTON,
TAyLOk hughes, KENNETH ROBINSfON and LANA EjTCiiELL,

The source advised the following Tuesday, the
Negro students from Wyoming iligh School, who had attended
+ h6 &bcvo niootingi prosontBci d^nssinds to the Wyosiing High
School officials to include Negro history and culture In the
curriculum.

The source stated he nnierstood the above groioo
departed the Thursday morning prior tc the weei:end, and attended
the convention that evening and trtday, but because the con-
Mntio'i leaders began to fight r.'v’ differ among themselves,

the Cincinnati group got di.sji-usted and returned to Cincinnati.

This source also stRted WILLli ti?C?'AS, above, had
a clerical collar, adeptod the title ’’Reverend" and

became a self-ordained minister to follow the current fad of
many of the national f'-NCO members because it seemed to provide
;etter access to church and other groups. When pressed as
to church affiliation, they generally just answer "corner
;'aptlsts".

14 -
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This same source advised that on .fi nt: &, 9, 19CS, an
Afro American Weekend was held at Anxicch College, which
consisted of a concert ana fashion show, hut the nodels for
same failed to show up. The source static’, that TOriKY
LANA MITCHELL, BRUCE WALTON, TAYLOR HUGHL^ iniC GLOIlGE HUGHES
attended as representatives of Cincinnati PI.CC,

The source seated that Tin HARRIS, from Covington,
Kentucky, and KENNY HOBiNSON frcia Cincinnati, Ohio, are

15 -
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considered the nilitaxy or fireariu training leaders xor
Cincinnati SNCC.

c 'ro population in the Dayton, Ohio area r eqi cnt to tl»c

newspaper articles which reported STCKE’LY CAllilIClLi\i;L, Former
National Chaiman of SNCC, had purchased a $70,000 bojae in
Washington, D,C*

advised that the ’’Freed'On July 27, 19681
Fchool”, above, which was started by SNCC, with classes open
tc the public, at the Rockdale Temple ct\ Thiyrsday nights,

If w-fi ••w 4^11 1
Zf i\/\J *r»c' a wa « •

sirted classes had been expanded to ilond^^y* Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday of every week at the Samuel Achs Junior High
Srhool, from 6:00 p.m, to 9:0C-

The newspaper "Clnclartati Enquirer" issue of
Aigust 6, 19G8, page 38, carried an article titled, "Uust
Affirm Our Blackness Negroes Told At Uiro;io Session", which
stated that Ai^ust 5, 1968, was the opening of Unogo (UNITY)

4 ««XU A W iJ M 1 A
mjrx

4 -4-4 nU4

The article stated Umc^o Week would continue for
the entire week* would €*nd August 11, 1968, and began rith u
pirade up Reading Road which was led by the sponsors and

- 16 -
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imnediJitely followed hj t ???- ’-ivonsXnlc Drill Team” led by
KCfiNlTif rOBIKSON, above, as drill instructor.

The article stated this unit was dressed in blue
jeans, black sweaters, and sr®*:; wore berets. The men wore
high nilitary boots, and all were ammunition belts.

The newspaper ”Cincir?Ttati Post and Times Star",
issue of Ang'ust 6, 1968, page 8, carried an article titled
’IVorkGhops Highlight Umojo ^?eek Activities'* which stated the
August 7, 19GS, session woul.d open a.t 10:45 a,m, with a work-
shop on Dconcmics for Elack People, headed by L’.liOY COCTON,
Co-Chairman of local Sl’CC,

The article listed scvorr.l panelists
for the educational prograa, Inctudlng among who;i was TOM

Chairman of SNCX' and unFFERIlTJ (above CNCC
members hip IlstT*

The newspaper ’'Cincinnati Enquirer" Issue of
August 8, 1963, page 17, carried an article titled "Racial
Pride Gtressod for Tnity" which statrt? thrrt U.llOY COSTON,
Co-Chairman of CAncianriti and orcaulner of workshop
isrsloiis for Umojo ('JnLtj) in the Avondale Section of
V incinaati stated on 1903, tiiat his meseace to the
bi.'icb non and worsen the workshop In the Rockdale
Temple was "blackiu s;;. t.'-ooln ks.cwlcdgo ol self, racial pride,
self-respect and cooperati^'e eff.irt",

C08T0N was quot' d 8S saying, ’',’c*ve tried to
involve ourselves at every le?vol, hut, wv rtill have no rli, ht.-

' The only aeaoingful ipenovrc thr- i can bt tnhcii by
cur people in this racist society is to turn our rosources
back to ourselves,

"

advised Atigust 19, lOGC, he liad learned
t!3at date that PHILIP KXCivHZTCVA :: ".ivlNG DAVIS, both national
A'iCC leaders in New York City, .Mvw Yvrk, traveled to the
MrVC land, Akron and Daytes, ohlc- ; rer.s for the purpose
rr organizing SNCC operatiosis ir t!^cse cities.

This Gourco stated and DAVIS returned to
w York City on August 1^>, and indicated tlioy had had

reasonable organizing suj'icess la Ohio,

advised cn August PI, lO'"!*, he had learned
^ no Information to indicate k'lT.IV IPJTCMINGS or IRVING DAVIS,
!;ovo, had been to the Pay ton, ^hio area around August 14,

19 -A,
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The '‘Cincinnati Enquirer" issue of August 23, 1968,
page 10, carried an article titled "*Dlack Borots* March
to Promote Self-Help; Bot Police Arc Wary", which stated
young Negro men and women are forming uniformed marching

VJX. ^ . 4
\y Ji. IL(.' ^ L ». A n ^<>1 V» 4 jr» h *1' l\rMibWA V «A TT 4«^V' ^ y

c? n »¥i o xrm*Ay 1 r\
^t'

create community and racial r-j ICH'

The article stated the two largest groups are
reported in the West End and Avondale and others arc said
to be forming in Cumminsvi 3 le, Milvale, Walnut Hills, Lincoln
Heights^ Madiscrivil lo a~d Kentucky and may have a
total siror.gth of 200, oesliy 2.cn between IG and 25, and a
few black sisters,,

The article dcr-'cr-j.: KEKNLTH ROBINSON, above, ago
24, as a ''Generai" and as a full-time employee of a major
industrial firm who bad worked his way vip from sweeper since
he was honorably discharged from the Amy' four years ago

i’he article indicated ROBINSON, v/hen interviewed
stated he xesenced heverg to account for their groups and
uniforms and cere- ".Trial use of nachetes - long jungle knives -

CMt r^^4r• ^ i . ,ci fJr»nrT'r^ Un fhn+' \yhi+ft

youth groups could have hunting knives and hatchets and the
like, as well as uniforms, without having to offer special
explanations and undergo police surveillance

The "Cincinnati Enquirer" Issue ef September 9,
196S, page 14, carried u:x article titled, "Sho Comp.arcs
Black With Patriots of which stated niTiV SFuXBAZ::,

widow of black militant leader MALCOLM X. Sunday night,
'(September 8, 1968) compared the "black nian's .struggle for
freedom in America" with the c-rigii-.a! strup;gle of the 13
colonies in a sp-:<'Ch at th-e Rickdale Temple, above, Cincinnati,
Ohio, under the 'auspices of the Republic of Nev/ Africa",

Ito article .'ntritec Mi.ss SriABAZZ arrived about 6:30 p,m,
?.i\d was heavily guarded, fuards y.^^'diiticnally wore stationed
at the entrance of the bulldir.gj an.d frisked everyone who came
in*

The article stated the speech concerned the establish-
ment of a separate black nation vitniii the H S ; that 20
guards escorted Miss SHARAZZ to a car after the speech, and
three carloads of gv.as^ds tools her to tlic airport.

HHH advised Zepte:T!ccr 10, 19G8, that HETTY
SHAEAZZ, above, app^^-ared for a speech in Cincinnati as a

result of a previous invitation by SNCC member, WILLIE TJiO.MAG,

who is also 21 Rocy'ulttT' ioT the RHA^

This source stated that SHABAZZ came to Cincinnati
accompanied by RNA loader, RICh.AFD K£>aiY, botli of whom departed

° IH -
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froa Cincinnati September 8, 1968»

This source additionally stated that WILLIE THOKAS
appeared at the Rockdale Temple accompanied by MAXWELL
STANFORD, a leader of the Revolutionary Action Movement^
who had arrived in Cincinnati September 7, 1900, and is
believed to have departed September 8, 19GS,

otar.ed ho learned that ROBINSON planned to
C'jpart Cincinnati during tho morning of September 27,
1968, and would be aocompa.. led by IKhULD HARRIS, Cincinnati
SHCC Security Officer ind militrr'y aide of ROBINSON, md
•louid probably return to { i. ci'Ciat i during the pviu,. of
September 28, 19G8,

IS -



APPENDIX
STUDENT NON\ • 'jLENT COORDINATING COMMITTEE

Literature dlRtrlbutod by tho Student Konviolont
Coordinating Coraaittee (SNCC) , headquartered at 360~3G2
Kelson Street, S.W, , Atlanta, Georgia, describes itself
as not being a moaborship organization, but rather an agency
attempting to stinulato' and foster the growth of local pro-
test novements. SNCC was born out of the sit-in novement
which erupted across the South beginning on February 1,1960.
A conference at Raleigh, North Carolina, that Spring, brought
together many of the demonstrating Southern students in a
loose network of militant youth which was officially named
oN'CC in October, 1960.

A source has advised that in May, 1966, Stokely
Carmichael was elected National Chairman by tho Central Com-
mittee. In May, 1967 Carmichael was replaced as Chairman
by H. Rap Brown, with Carmichael assuming the position of
P.ocruiter and Organizer for SNCC. In August, 1967, at
the invitation* of Fidel Castro, Carmichael participated in
the Organization of Latin American Solidarity Conference
>. aich was held in Havana, Cuba. Subsequent thereto, Carmichael
'revveied to Hanoi and other sections of North Vietnam. He
voturned to the United States in December, 1967, at which
time his passpor t was picked up because or travel to un-
authorized countries.

. A source advised that when Carmichael was elected
Chairman or SNCC, the organization embarked on a progra.m of
eliminating Caucasians from its ranks, With the election or
H. Rap Brown as Chairman in 1967, it embarked on a world-
wide struggle for hun^an rights and to take a firm stand
against violations of these rights by tho American Government

to strengthen its programs of onposition to the draft
and to the United States involvement in Vietnam,

Literature distributed in February, 1968, Identi-

fies SNCC as an organization in the revolutionnr vanguard.

advocates that to bo successful it is necessary to develop

a revolutionary Ideology and . revolutionary program.

On August 13, 1967, while addressing a group in

rhe Watts area of Los Angeles, California, H. Rap brown said

"You bettor shape up America, or we'll burn you dov/n," Later

in February, 1968, ln a publici ed note Brown wrote, "America

if it takes my death to organize my people to revolt agn inst

and to organize your jails to revolt against you an^^ to

anlze your children, your God, your poor, your count y,

vnd to organize mankind to -'-joice in your destruction and

*ns.a, then hero*** my life.’' ^
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BLACK PANTIIBR PARTY, Aka,,
-- Black Panther Party for

Self Defer.sa

A source advised that the Bla:k Panther Party for
Self Defense (BPPSD) was foxined by HUEY PEF.CY NEY/TON,
Minister of Defense, and B033Y GEORGE SEALE, Chairman, in
December, 1966, as a militant black naticnalist political
oi'sanization to combat police brutality, to unite militant
black youth, and to determine the destinj’' of black communities.
The political philosophy was taken from v'ritings of Chairman
MAO Tse-tung of Ccriimunlst China and blank militant writers.

In March- 136S, the name of the organization was
changed to Black Panther Party (BPP)

,

The official BPP publication, "The Black Panther
Party - Black CoixTuinity Ne.vs Service,’' states that the BPP
advocates use of guns and guerrilla tactics in their violent
revolutionary; orogi’ari to end oppression of black people.

On February 17, 1968, ELDRIDGE CLEA1T:r, Minister of
Information, announced merger cf the BPP and Student Nonviolent
Coordinating Comiiiittee (5NCC) and bestowed title of Minister
of Justice, BPP, upon H, RAP BROWN, Chaiiman of SNCC.

ENCC is a aiilitant Negrc organization
which preaches black supremacy.

NEW’TON, aforementioned, is incarcerated in the
-.lameda County Jail, Oakland, California, awaiting trial .

charge of murder of an Oal-land police officer.

Headquarters cf BPP and Luey P, Newton Defense
Fund are located at 4421 Grove Street, Oaklax^d, California.



APPENDIX
HSPU8LIC OP WEg AFBICA (RKA)

Ctaf i<lentlftl source ffl Advised tho ltopu!:llo of Nee
Afries (r::A> is a cilltaot Negro separatist orgaoi^tiou vhicb
was founded March 30-3 1938, at a Black Qov^ranont Conference
held at the Central United church of Christ, 7323 Linwood
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan (The Shrine of the Black Hadonca).

Confidential Bocrce advised this conferene<s> 'eas

sponsored hy the Malcolm X Society, an organisation utilised
by MILTOH ROBINSON HENR7 (Brother Gaidi) , an attorney at law
free Pontiac, Michigan who is regarded as one of tho leaders
of the Black Nationalist caovement in the Detroit area; his
brother, RIC2ARD BULLOCK EEHRT (Brother lESri), Detroit, aiehigaa
an employee of tho Aray Tank Automotive Comisaad, Warren, Uiehisaa,
alco a Black Nationalist leader and the Reverend ALBRRT £U?0RD
CiL^GS, JR., Pastor of tho Central United Church of Christ,'
Detroit, as a vohiclo to prosote various Black zratioaalii^t
activities.

Ceefidentlal source #2 advised that EDITR7 brother:; and
CI*SA€S adopted the ac>c^^ S^IcoIq X for tholr society olheo lliLCCia
X, also keern as lllLCOm X. LITTLE, now dcceasod, was a foruor
leader in tto Nation of isl&a (KOI) and after hiJ3 broals witli the
TDX organised tho i2uc<:ila Mosque, Incorporated and the
Orgaciaatlon of Afro-Asaertcan Unity (OAAU) * MiLCOLM X was known
catiocally no an ad-vocato of black power and since his asiDarcJla-

ntioc Febrcary 21, 1965 at Ksw York City, any ‘or

&tiliaicg the nnee receives widespread publicity frex *th®"ESWs
ESdia.

The Kalcols X Society, prior to its dicsolutioc and
Icscrporation into the RKA, calotalned no hoadquartorffV Cio

foxcal BCahsrship and did not hold any laeeticgs.

Oonfldentlal source #1 advised the purpose of ttv^pIJA

which la to be revolt:t4oEax*y in nature is to cak© efforts^ for
Isternational rocegnition with asslstknco free other bl^cl:_

‘

natieas of the world. The RHA proposes to cafco attempts to^

obtain an Island or a plot of land in one of the Sentbern States
establish a government In esile, petition for a scat’ la the
Uliltei £2i!^loss > and deci^nd reparations frota the. United States

/
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GoverousEit tot p>2''3@3'tral olavo Zatojr* TJasiso I’oparatloac ai*o

to be $10,CCO\00- every blacii pereor* ia tSa® United States
and tha Stctc»s of Alabasca, Qeorels, ,

aiesiscippl’-.-and

SoutSi CaroXita rrbloh Rr© to feo glvon to tSa® r^lA by tEse ' U’sltod

States G-overbsoat . Tie officers of tSsa SlilA aioo propoao tho

establtcbaaat of a stJ5S(5a.ci3 anrsd force,’ to ^3 as

Black L®sioa, vbich in to be fluiaaced tlarou^jSs aa Icco’ao'

lELposed on;eilli£3 bJLack jperBons i© tSa® waited Statca.-
' '

io tkc fcrtbcraGCO of tbo of tLo r."A
, _

Eoveral esecativs officergj laav® pressjr.t'iidi th& i^opub3.ic*'rj

crsdSEtlsla ftssd'. fca ®2tor to aosotla-l© for reparations to

tfco United States Secretary of State.

EOBEitT'P. uiiiSiSAiis w&s ©icictod V'T^siciont of t'^0

HILTOK EEtsiTf ^fss' ©looted Pirst Vico Proslcioat, Birrrr

oldoc’ cf tbo Zato X, ' was olect©f Sc^cond Vico Prosicoat,

and BJCEIED EEnS7 eiectod ’Ulaister of infcrcaticc.

l;jsr.v'3d fer
.; -;:2iawfal

Oa'Aast!Gt ^3, lOiSl, a Pedoral' m^^ra.r.t vs.::

t!:s arrest of IV0S3S? ?: cfcai%^ics tiu vi.

Flight t o' 'Avoid. Prc^scutlea for tbo eris^3 of

Sttbsoqeent to tLo issc^xco' of tklG warrant, iiod 'co .

Cu^"^ vh3r'S a Eoatbly Blacii Xoitionalist aQ’ssl^s'c.tor

cstltlcl "Tho Crssafor”. ' WJIJ^lAliS s^atcoq^eatly cavci 'fro:s
^

'

Kavass, Cuba to PoIxIes,'

C

blas, wkor© be Jsas ccatiaucd to publish

*%2io CA^asador*". .'
'

/ .

/

'

'.
I

/ CtarscterlcatiGSiD of tfc® Wl, I2SS f'nd CAAU ars

attacliidi hereto.' . /

/
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APPENDIX
' US'% Aiao kiio\fr?.i as

'

,
Tiicorporatfd

Articles of Incovpc-i'atlrs filed Septeribor 14, IPi'J,

vlr^ thv Secrstary of State of the State of California, iudlcric
"JS is a non-profit corporation with its office loca.tcU Lit.

t-2il South Broadway, Los An^^olcs, California* One of thi'

primary purposes of ”US**, as set down in the Artioles of
Incorporation, is to ’’give the Afro-Aaericau people a rcnre
of purpose * , based on their collective efforts and vocrl ion
of buildiit;; an Afro-Aicericran caiturc”,

who has furnished reliable infcrmativu in
tr.e past, laade available ?» copy of a Booklet entitled "Thu
Quotable Karenga", authored by MAuLANA ROIJ KAUENGA, also I.aowji

as Ronie McKinley Everett, tee Foander-Chairaan of "bb".
Regarding culture, this booklet advises:

"• • • 1?S is a caltursil organization dedicated t(^

the creation, recreation and circulation of Afro-American
culture. • • « The seven criteria for culture are: (1) ;.ythoio;y
;2) History (3) Soci.al Organisation (4) Political Organization
(5) Economic Organization (f) Creative Motif (7) Ethos, ...
»‘e Must free ourselves culturally before we succeed politically*

Regarding revolution, this booklet advises:

f3

the violent
ourposo and

• You must have a cultural revolution bofc;

revoiatlou. The revolution gives ico
direction, ... Tii© revolution being fought

is a revolution to win the ni?ids our people. If we fail
to win this we cannot wage the violent one, , • , Vhen
word Is given we’ll see boTsT tough you are. When lt*s ’burn*,
let’s see how much you burn, Vhen it’s ’kill’, let’s see hf*-

ruch you kill. When it’s ’blew up®, let’s see how much you
blow up, A-ud when it’s ’take that white girl’s hoad too®,
we’ll really cse how tough yr.u are , ,

t

Regarding politic©, booklet advises:

'^Wc , , , must concern oorselver. with inacy
snd not legality, legitimacy is wl:?.t Elack people feel they
need, legality is set up by the system end no system can
condemn itself. Laws "are itade to perpetrate a system, not
destroy it, , , , We must move i:i every level possible to
cet p<>wer. If we have to get pii^er by talking to tl)e nan - -

?fct’s get it. If wo have to get power by making allini;cc.‘'.

^jt?i Africa and Asia - «=* let’s get it, Ve have an organize t ion
Lhat thinks, acts, breathes the question of power "

« 24 -
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Eegardicg religion, this l>ookT#’t adv.’^f :.,:

"... The CUristiaa is o>ar worst cncjiy, v<oiet
5.E it*s k^-st it wss a Christian who enslaved us* s^vjiet r.r

lt*s i’spt the Christian that burns ur* Quiet as lt*s
it*» ft Cibristlais th-^t bests us dawn on the street; an':

qjitt &7 it*s kept, when rf*8Mng goes dcvi* 5t*ll be a Chri«;tf.£n
i'h^t*s shc^otlng us down* Yo'? have t~, fac*? the fact that IX
the ±s dcin^ all this there aust <iO rcthc-th i sif..; w^^^r.;r

w!>h •^y.^istisnity. tf

- y . ?

**JSSI!S said, *v.y b?.o-:>d will wash yr v wMte
tiy wants to be white !>ut sicX *: egr -rM*, or worse-

y :t - « - ws-shed th5!rt way by the h-locd cf a ‘,r.d .Ttw, Yo”
if YS'.dftnola ble?;Ching creajtt cntildi:

*

deid Jew’s blood is going to do it* * •

* f 4 -t ^ ,v
V<J

A sscond so’irce, who has furnisix’ ’. rc':.ir.i»le ir.for-
t«'ttion in the past, advised that rew of " -o” are
jX'QXiired to study and wemorice the bcc?/:let entitled, "The
H' “table Karenga*’,

The first soeroe advised that *’1'?’ r’oribership is
divided iatc three levels* The first level is ccrinrlred -vf

£»-w nesibers who engage in the sttiiy of tl)< ! w:5hili e,
;‘!2 ?atc and cultural activities such rs a.rts and sewing* ‘a nr,

rec-.nd level is corapTiEed of r.ei«!'>ers who ret r.s t.-^.^Yce rr.-

v

f r-.'ike gpeschss. The third aud highest lea'. f-X icr’^VerTh'.?

1 e the leadership level and only wcailsrs r.f ttJs lev<^l ur^y

e.^.yage in travol* IJeojbership in *'n.V* is lia.ttru to i'.rlcs c-'-.i

fcuvales C‘f the Kegro race,

;7?ie second source advised that wh*'n u'i.siV;ers of "i' Y'

tavo cojtpl^ted their instructions in >iwa'i;tli language -^hev

iv~'i then assigned Swahili names wh:b'b ’hey i.se in lie»- of ihc'':

given nrnass.

- ?5 -





APPENDIX

) i

MUSLIM MOSQUE, INCORPORATED (Mill)

The March 13, 1964 editioii of ‘"The New Ycrk Times,"
a daily newspaper p-abiislied in New York, New York, contained
an article on Page 20, which indicated tha-t MALCOLM X (LITTLE)
former national official of the Nation of Islam (NOI) who
broke with the NOI cn March 8, 1964, publicly announced in
New York City on March 12, 1964, that he had formed the
Muslim Mosque, Incorporated (MMI) « The MJII, according to
the article, wculd be a broadly based pcli-Eicaily oriented
black nationalist movement for Negroes only, financed by
voluntary contributions. In this public statement, IL^lCOll! X
urged Kegrocs to abandon the doctrine of non-violence when
it is necessary to dcf-ond thrsmsal’fes in tt.e_ civil rights
struggle, and he also suggested that Negrces form rifle clubs
to protect their lives and property in time of emergencies
in areas where the government is unable or unwilling to
protect them.

i m-

m

t"

iy
.

iv^

'f
I

Incorporation papers of the KD.II filed on March 16,

1964, with the Business Seeticn, Clerk c-f Courts, New York
Cl^uiity, New York, New York, reflect that the MJU was incor-
porated under the Religious Corporation Law of the S'cate of
Ner York to work for the imparting of the Islamic Faith and
Islamic Religion in accordance with "accepted Islamic
principles,," The principal place of worship to be located
in the Borough of Manhattan, New York, New York,

The May 23, 1964 edition of the "New Ycrk Amsterdam
News," a weekly Negro newspaper published in New Ycrk City,
contained ar- article by columnist JAMES BOOKER, in which
he indicated that he had heard the visit by MAi/IOLM X with
Muslim leaders daring his African tour has changed him to
become more religious.

On October 6, 1964, '^''c^^idehtial source advised
that the fiEII is apparently affiliated with the true orthodox
Islamic Religion through its affiliation with the Islamic
ioimdaiitn (of New York), 1 Riverside Drive, New York City,
The only teachings of the MMI are c:i the Islamic Religion,

} t
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AFTiO — •'•..iIERICA.S UNIT/, Ij>Cj (OAAL)

0;. J.. 2>s . '^yc4. AA.coIiT; X locnder and leader
Cl the Muslim Ao.-. qL.e

,
Inc. vX;,!..!/, pcbiicly annvjcriccd the formation

of a new, aii XCi;;rc. militant civil rights action group to be
K!;'-Avn as the Or,;..r. ti,>n Oi Ax'r o-A..;erican Unxiy (OAAo') . with
f.irAi.vl As C .... j. if', ip , -i.i.:. ..../.iCv. -'.cciMcn t was made at a pu.ilic
rally ..eld by ti... M.'.;! in tnc AtCiUbox. Ballroom, Broadway and 166th
Streets, New Yora .. u. .y.

A yrii-ii.. ,..'.i pub;. stite.Tient of basic OAAU aims
read by r,;u.lco.i;r. X j. ^ ‘.ms r. j _ti;iq i.iaicates that it shall include
’all" peopli. of dc.;,v. _-::t in tne V.'ostern Ilc-.ti sphere-

,
as

Vr e 1 i. as ’

’ oa i
'

’ b x r

s

u n .i i .i t . r s on the *\ f r ic xi con t m<~ n t • It
is pAt:ern«.a t',r t.;. "I'.'ii i' ana .-.p-irit" of the Organization
of Africa;', bnlty -ts t ~b irih.- : yby African heads of States) at Addis
;^Oubn

^
BtX.iO ^ J u 3^

,
. c .

A if cor ii.'.A oi t;;- i >. oi jiialco..iii a t tms r.'.aeting

1 *i d i c a 1

0

s l ; ; * v t n o

i

t v. .
0.-. .% d i .s to s ... i in.^.v axx...e.e..oes

between NogiO.s so r.ay c.ar. worx together for "H.-:;.an rights,"
while the initial obj ..n, : .'(.v,- in to "^ncfcr-r.ation.tlize’' tne American
civil right,s movv ...w.' t by t.iXi tg it to the- bniten .Vations. Little
conGemnea t.t-.’; nonvio.-; .it civi* rights movcitent a.na cl-aims that
Negroes vhot. . .i bo : Mg-vt to pr.otoct t-hemsel ves ,

when and if
r.ccci.sary. O.-.Ab .ri

^

spon.nor a progx'a.m for Negroes in
education, poiiticj, cu~:ure., o-conornics and social reform.

:.:aIco-;i. X v,.is aso ,>.s.sinate<i o.i February 21, 1965,
wiiile addre.-sing -n O.iAU jiily at the Audubon Ballroom, New York
City.

..5^65,

un .A . .r 1 . V c

;

;:,ouroc aovisod that on Marcn 26,

the OA-IU tiled a Cur ti x ica'i.e oi Incorporation wit;i t.ne

D?partment oi State: Staio; oi New Yorkj .Albany, New York, and
n nc G

t

o r t n c t. e* o r z...

1

o .t * s r t. e n ujoi e wowld be Oig.;..;uzau.ion

of Afro-Amcr ica.. bniiy: I ncorpor atcu

.

0.'. Febrii'-ary BS
, 1566, a. scco.'.d source aavisea that

the president .enc n.. ...a 01 t:..-.. 0/..AU is Elia Collins, a half-
sistet' of T hv- jAtc I.* c.‘. u. c o ...-i'l X \vi.o re a j. u es m ^he nar l^.ii Sec Lion

of New York City.

0 M

^

^ Jo7 -
. X 1 ou rc^ advisee zeaz t he

h on dcuar ters oi the OAAO' is ioc::-LOCi at 224 V/est Street,
New York, New Yoric, vhich is the resi'ic-nce of Ella Collins.
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Cbar&eter
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B&cxAii limzE • £3re^

E®S?®P* of 8A'

dRtod 8&4 oaptioRe^

AH sources (except any listed belov) whose identities
are concealed in referenced cormanlcation have furnished reliable

infornatlcn in the past.
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